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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L.

WATERVILLE,

I

“WHEN I CAME TO
COURT YOU,
99

Was the song my mother used to
sing while mixing Bread in the
old pantry at home. We used to
like the Bread, hut I have an idea
that if she could have had OLD
RELIBLE FLOUR we would
have liked it better.
Do you like to use a Flour that
you can use for Everything ?
Lots of people do, and their num
ber increases, too. ALL who try
this Flour are SATISFIED.
Do YOU use it ?

C.' E.

MATHEWS.

“OLD RELIABLE.”

ALL RECORDS BROKEN.
Maine Rolls np the Lai^est Repoblican
Plnraiit; in the State’s History.

A. E. SAWYER,

Veterioar; Snrgeon S Dentist, THE GADSE OF SODND MONET AND
41

PROTECTION

SILVER STREET,

Waterville,

-

- flaine

HANDSOMELY VINDICATED.

1 have cured the following diseases bj
operating on the teeth:
OOCGHINO, FROTHING ATTHR MOUTH,
DIB.OHABOB8 AT THK NOSE.
HIDB BOUND. 80OUBINO, RUNNING AT
BTKS. TOSSING HBAD.
DRIVING ON ONK I.INB, BOI.TING.
SHTINO. Eto., Etc.

Maine Democrats Do lot Rpprove of Bryan and the Popnlist Platform

Also Livery, Boarding and Sale Stable
Colts and Horses Educated to Electric and Steam Cara.
'Ohi

Does Your Head Ache ?

how
lS2d DK. H. D. BIBBER, of Bath, Me., uya NerveaMonT^ljtU wUe’a
aflheta headaolMi-^rotber‘ remedAea moauy
moidly preacnped
preacrlbed had twed.
fidled. JHe
now ^reaorlbea NerveaM
io ad hU patlenU, ----- «r*tlfyln* rMuUi.
^ w
w
CnrM uiBMdMlie la Tire lIlBBtei. Prlee S6e. Sample ilie lOe.
All Druggists or Sent by Mail.
NERTEASE OO., OS Shawmnt Ave., Boston.

'^(^IMikVEASE

NEW TRIAD REFUSED.

OUMBBBDAND FAIB CDOSED.

Augnsta, Me., Sept. 16.—Maine has fol
lowed the exajnple of Vermont, and de
clared for the Republican ticket by the
largest majority in her history. Ac
cording to the latest returns, the plu
rality for Powers (Rep.) for governor,
will be about 50,000. ^
Tom Reed is re-elected to tfie house by
over 10,000 plurality. The returns show
a majority of about 10,000 for Dingley,
in the Second district; over 12,000 for
Mllliken, in the Third district, and
practloally the same for Boutelle, In the
Fourth district.

Clara Emma Oetohell Will Fay the Penalty
for Her Crime.

Portland, Sept. 14.—The law court
Saturday handed down a decision in the
Getohell murder oase, whloli was tried In
Augnsta In 1804, and in which a motion
was made to set aside the verdict of
guilty of murder In the first degree.
The respondent, Mrs. Clara Getobell of
Sidney, was aooused fur oausing her hus
band’s death by adralnlsterlDg to him
Btryobnlne, mixed with some gin and sul
phur that he was accustomed to drink be
fore meals. The Jaw court dismisses the
appeal, and denies the motion for a new
trial.
The resorlpt written by Judge Haskell
brlefiy reviews the evidence, and oonoludes thus:
“Stryobnine was found in the stomach,
kidney and lung, the pure alkaloid equal
to about one-half grain of the sulphate of
atryohnlne. The prisoner produced the
gin. bottle that evening for the doctor to
uilx a solution of oarbollo aold, and its
contents were thrown out. Intimate re
lations existed between her and a man
other than her husband. Her statemente
have been oontradlotory, and her oondnot
Inoulpatory.
' The evidence Is wholly •Iroumstantial,
but It shows opportunity, motive and
guilty oondnot. It Is nnneoesiary to re
view it in detail, but sufflolent to say
that s oarefnl oonilderatlon of It, and of
fits foroe and efleot, satlsfie, the court of
her guilt beyond reasonable doubt
“She had a fair and Impartial trial!
the sitting Judge, who did not sit In thl*
app^, refused a new trial. No error,
either of law or fact, appears, and It Is
our duty, therefore, to order jadgemeni
on the verdict ”
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Jack Wyman First and Sliver Street Seoond In The Free For All.

Gorham, Sept. IS.—The Cniuherland
county fair closed suooessfnlly Friday.
Five thousand were on the ground. The
unfinished three minute pace, purse $160,
was won In seven heats by Hoons Poons,
bm (Back); Baby S., b m, (Jordan)
second. Beet time 8.B8^. Free for all
trot, purse $400, Jack Wyman, b g, (Con
nor) won'in four heats; Silver street, b m,
(Nelson) second. Best time, S.SO)^. The
8.86 trot, purse $300, Vice, oh g. (Jordan)
won in three beats; second money divided
between Gypsy, b m, (Clark) and Bulo,
b m, (Jordan). Belt time 2.89^^. The
8.86 trot, purse $lS6,nnfinlsbod after three
heats, of which Dandy Wilkes (Jordan)
won two. Bes^ time 2,B0%.

A Remarkable Mineral Water.

Readers of this paper will find the ad
vertisement calling attention to Ypsllantl
Speolfio, a natural mineral water.
The powers and virtues claimed for this
water are remarkable, hut the Ypsllantl
Speolfio Co., of 104 Broad St., Boston, Is
prepared to furnish evidence at any time
to any one of the truth of every claim
made. Dealers throughoat New England
have this water for sale In one-half gallon
bottles, or It can be had by sending an or
der to the oompany. The price of Ypallantl Speolfio la the same as that of other
medical waters, vis., OOo. per half gallon
bottle, $0.76 per oase of 18 bottles, with a
rebate of 76o. on return of the oase and
empty bottles, making the net prloe, $6.00
per oase.
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IXEWELLTN FOWKU

An was anticipated, the Republicans
polled a tremendous vote, and secured
many Democratic ballots. On the other
hand, many disaffected Democrats re
mained at home, and only a few voted
for the nominee of the gold standard.
The Populist, and Prohibitionist votes
have been reoeived froifa only a few
towns, but it is evident neither party
polled as large a vote as two years ago.
It was expected that the senate would
^ entirely Republloan, and only five
Coosooratlo repreaantatlvea were oonoeded In the house. The latest retonui
show only that numbsr slaotad.
Tfaa RepubUoan atata ooBwnlttaa M<$*vad ^ returns |n Augjiii^g, and aa-

nounesd the votes from a hall.* A large
crowd was In attendance until 10:30,
when most of those present went home,
satisfied that the Republican ticket was
succeesful by about 50,000.
The Democratic state committee made
headquarters at Hallowell, but closed
up at 9 o'clock, and announced that no
more returas would be received.
The successful candidate for governor
Is Llewellyn Powers of Houlton. The
nominees of the other parties were: Mel
vin P. Frank of Portland (Dem.), Luther
C. Bateman of Auburn (Pop.), Amml S.
Ladd of Calais (Pro.) and William H.
Clifford of Portland (Gold Democrat).
The congressmen elected are: Thomas
B. Reed of Portland, from the First dis
trict; Nelson Dtngley of Lewiston, from
the Second district; Seth L. Milllken of
Belfast, from the Third district, and
Charles A. Boutelle of Bangor, from the
Fourth district, who have for years .rep
resented Maine in the national house.
With anxious eyes the politicians
scanned the heavens when they aroso
yesterday and prepared for the day's
battle. The history of Manie elections
would seem to prove that rain does not
keep the average farmer In this section
away from the polls, if there Is any issue
in which he takes an interest, but, never
theless, the fear was entertained that
wet weather would tend to reduce the
Republican majority, and the sullen
clouds which overspread the sky In the
morning were not regarded with favor.
They did not seem to threaten rain early
ht' the day, but the poBslbilUy that it
might come later on led to the heavy
forenoon vote in most secttona Until
4 o'clock the clouds hung overhead, but
it did not rain, and then the sun burst
through and It cleared.
Everywhere at the polls the organiza
tion of the Republicans was evident In
the activity they displayed in getting
out a full vote at^ the earliest possible
hour. The pemocrats who announced
that they were voting a Republican
ticket, many of them for the first time,
were applauded, and made conspicuous
by their Republican friends, and the few
Republicans who oast votes for Demooratlo nominees were in like manner
welcomed. When Hon. James W. Brad
bury of this city, the oldest ex-Uunted
States senator living, went to the polling
also*. *0 the First w^rd, and .for tjis first

liiUjl

One llnndrod In Denton.

time voted a Republican ticket, he was
Benton, Sop*-. 14.—The result of today’s
warmly congratulated. He is 94 years
Veto In this town was:^ Powers, “184!
of age,
AVhllo the stubborn determination of li'rsoK, S<; ClilTorci, 1; ! liatenmn, 80;
the Democ;n,ts to make the best showing Bepilblloaii gain o\<i- 1894, 49.
possible at the polls could not but Im
press the ot.:ookers, the fact that they
Ilurrali for Onklaiid.
lacked the organization and enthuslOiitil.inil, S<q)t. 11. —It was n ereatjday
af.ni of tbelr itepubllcnn opfionents was
as readily dl.seernible. Then, too, the foi tho Hi'DUblloiniN of this towo. Demodesorlton of Mine of their most promi oriitx Rtnyod at boirio.
The following is tho Volo: Powers,
nent ineuibeia bad a discouraging effect,
and the contlng. njrfbat refused m go to 88‘J; Krnnk, “tl; ClllTord., 2; Knlunian, 8.
the polls at all wa.s nPta smajKme. As Kopliit)ta»u gain, 67.
was expected, the fact nurTuie name of
William H. Clii'foid, the gubernatorial
Good for York,
nominee of the Gold Democrats, was
I............. ....
. .Uito It
Ulililoforei, Sopt. 15.—Twenty-six of the
duee me \olt' tbai ue inlgiu otherwistj 37 tortus in 'York county gave a Hepubllh.'tvo leoi-ivil.
oaii plurality of 4,473.
The campaign which preceded the'
contest of the day, was the most inter
esting Maine had seen In 20 years. If not
Good Gain in Norrldgewook.
in her histoi-y. It lias pris.,'nted tlic
TIu' result of Monda.v’s oleotlon in thl
unique feature or son arrayed agal ist
father, in the case of Harold Sewall of town was: Powers, 3H8; Frank, 98.
Hath,/ who took the slump to arg.-.j
Tliore was great exolteinont here last
against the ^irlnclples of Arthur f ownll, evening. The streeks wore lined with
'lie Democratic nominee for vice presloeni. In Its progr.-ss, the de.tiertlouB of people and tlioio wore big crowds around
prominent warriors from the Democrat tile telephone and telegrapli ottloes tn get
ic ranks have been chronicled, and the news of the elnotlou. The Ropublloans
]?emocrnttc support'ns of free silver are fooling happy this morning.
wore forced to hold a second convention
and nominate n. u-. w candidate for gov
ernor, as a r'tnlt of the refusal of tho
firsi. . ■ .hnee to bc.'.r the standard of the
party, except as a gold advocate. The
hundreds of rallies that have been held
throughout the state every night have
been largely attended, a.ncl an earnest
Interest on the part of the voters has
been everywhere in evidence. But In all
the strife and contention over the ques
tion of the day, the contest was remark
ably free from personalities. In a few
places the fight over the choice of rep
resentatives to the legislature was close,
but. with these exceptions, centered en
tirely In the currency question.

In the canvass, the Republican party
had a considerable advantage over the
Democrats. Its forces in all parts of
the state were united and worked har
moniously. its fund for the distribution
of literature and for defraying the ejtpenses of speakers was ample, and the
campaign was pushed with a vigor and
enthusiasm never exceeded in the sfijite.
The most effective work was done from
the stump, and never did a more formid
able array of campaign orators expound
Republican doctrines In a New England
state.
But the struggle was not entirely one
sided. With Internal dissentlons and a
lack of funds to contend with, the Demo
crats made a very strong flglit, and espe
cially In the citlee, thedr opposition was
not to be despised. Candidate Frank
did good work on the stump, and while
the speakers generally from outside of
the state were not orators of great fame,
their work was productive of MQzme re
sults. In the last two weeks, tbs Oold
Democrats took a hand k> the atruggle,
and aeveral of their leadera adfireaged
large audiences in the cities, but the re
turns indicate that the principal effect
of their participation In the campaign
was to strengthen the Republican ranka
If the names of the nominees of the Gold
Democrats were on the ticket, however,
there is no doubt that a very good show
ing would have been made.

THE LATEST BBTURN8.

BepnbUoan Victory Does Not Grow l,ess as the Complete Retnms Come In,

Portland, Sept. 16.—The First Congrssstonal district gives Reed a plurality of
10,666; the second gives DIngley 16,000;
the third gives Milllken nearly 18,000
and the fonrih gives Boutelle abont 1,000.
The representative districts so for heard
from show five Demoorats elected with
one in donbt. All of the 81 senators are
BepnbUoan.
The retnrns from the small towns and
plantations In remote seotlons of the State
ore coming in slowly. Probably not all
will be heard from before tomorrow.
Over two-thirdt of the entire ballot of
State indicates, however a RepubUoan pla»
rallty of between 48,000 and 60,000. This
Is the largest in the State's history. Vie
BepnbUoan doket Is taooessfnl in every
oonnty and there ate Repablloan gains Ih
almost every town The Demooiatlo vote
Is abont 40 per oenz. lose than In ’08.
About 80 per oeuf. of this vote has gone
to the Bepablloans. The other half was
oaused by stay-at homes. The Prohibi
tionists and Populists fell off abont 86 per
cent, from '08 in tbelr vote tbrongbont.'
.Manley to Hanna.
Augrusta, Me., Sept. 15.—Chairman the State.
Manley of the Republican state commit
tee last night sent the following tele
FORMER MAINE EliEOTlONS.
gram;
To Hon. M. A. Hanna, Chairman of the
Republican National Committee, Chi Vote of Governor Every Prealdentlal Year'
cago:
81noe 1860,
The Republican party baa achieved
this day the most sweeping and mag
Angusta, Ma, Sept. 14,—Months aga
nificent victory ever accorded to any
was oonoeded that the only question as
party in the state of Maine. We have it
carried every county In the state; elected to the result of today’s election In Maine
every state senator; at least 140 out of was the size of the plurality that would be
161 members of the house of representa given for fion. Llewellyn Powers; the
tives; secured every county officer; RepubUoan candidate for governor over
given each member of our magnificent Hon. M. P. Frank, the nominee of the sU<
delegation In the house of representa .ver Demoorats. The Demooratlo State
tives the largest majority they ever re managers have from the first maintained
ceived; elected our candidate for gov that
It was useless to waste money or
ernor by the greatest majoritjr ever
given a candidate for that high office; time In an effort to elect a Demooratlo
endorsed the St. Lotfik platform, and de ticket when defeat was certain.
clared for McKinley and Hobsirt by 60,While numeroni local and outside
000 majority. ' The Republican vote will siieakeru have argued fox the silver cause
exceed by several thousand the largest throughout the State, they have declared
Republican vote heretofore given, and that their only expectation was to make a
the vote given the Democratic candidate
for governor is the smallest Democratic respectable showing. The record of prevote cast, with one single exception, and vlons battles of baUots in the Pine Tree
that is the vote of 1894, which was only State has been against the Democrats, and
$000 less.
they have for weeks claimed that any
What more could Maine have done for thing less than a plnraUty of 80,000 for
the cause of good government, honest Powers should be oounted as a sliver vic
money and protection?, J. H. Manley.
tory.
The largest vote oast for governor in
this State tn any presidential year ilnoe
RESULT IN FAIBFIELD.
1860 was In 1880, when 147,803 ballots
were polled and the regular Republican
Bepnbllcan* Foil up a BatUfaotory Plurali candidate was defeated by less than 800
votes. In this contest the Demoorats and
ty for Xu Tbelr Candldatea.
Green backers fused and elected Harris M.
^ Fairfield, Sept. 16.—Election day pass Plaisted governor over Daniel F. Davis,
ed off quietly on the whole In this town. this being the first time in twenty years
The total vote for this town Is 708 that the RepubUoan candidate for govern
against 620 in '94.
or was nnsuooossfnl.
Powers polls 408 against 888 for Cleaves
The largest Kepablloan plnraUty in a
in *94, Frank bos 888 against 109 for presidential year was In 1884 when Fred
Johnson In '94,
erick Robto was re-eleoted governor by
Milllken polls 464 to 888 for Holway. nearly 80,000, the Greenback movement
Viles polls 418 against 894 for Lang for being then on the deollne.
sherlfiT.
FiX-Gov. Cjeaves enjoys the distinction
Weeks for representative has 409 to 270 of having received both the largest and
for Rloe.
smallest pluralities ever given for a ReMeroer and Smlthfleld have not been publloan gubernatorial candidate np to
heard from yet, bnt will probably not the present day. In 1893 (a Presidential
make Weeks vote smaller.
year) bo was elooted by 18,608 votes over
au this preoinot Lang, Demoo?at, for Johnson, Democrat, the plurality being
sheriff ran 68 ahead of his ticket.
the lowest ever given by his party, and In
1894 (an off year) bis plurality reachedthe high water mark at a few hundred
At Flttstteld.
loss than 40,000 votes.
Notwithstanding the fact that Maine la
Pittsfield, Sept. 16,—This town did
her share yesterday toward the 60,000 looked upon as a strong prohibition state.
plurality given to Powers. There was a Its citizens who espouse that polUloal
very full vote polled and everything faith are few In numbers. Tho heaviest
passed off quietly. About the only eut- Prohibition vote ever oast was 8861 Id
tlng done was on Vlles, the RepubUoan 1880 The Popnlists' first nominated a
candidate for governor Ip 1898 when L.
candidate for sheriff.
The vote for guvemor was. Powers, 687, G. Bateman received 8888 votes. In 1894
Frank, 184; for congressman, MlUlken, be polled 6838 votes. Follotrlng is the
686, Holway, 187. Candidate Vlles ran vote for governor In every presidential
year since 1800;
behind bis ticket 40 votM.
Ittip. Dem
Fro. Pop.
Flu.
Someraat'a Good Work.

Skowhegon, Sept. 16.—The entire Repnblloan ticket Is sleeted in Somerset
County. The plnraltly froni the towns
thns far beard from Is 8864 and other
towns wlU probably Inoresse It to 8600
In 1808 the plnraUty In the county wm
707.

1860
1864
1868
1872
1878
1880
1881
1888
1892

....70,030
....66,683
....76J123
....71,888
.76,887
..73,644
..78,318
..79,401
. 87,900

62,860
46,403
66»7
66,843
60,423
•78,718
194 ....
68,606 1,161 ....
81,318 3,109 ....
M,JBT S,8M 2,888

•Dem. and Oreenbosk fnalon.
••Foolon plurality.

isio

17,888
19,180 19,180
19,2M 19,U6

18,610
14,911

16X46

16,444
••169
19A15 .
18,418 1t,063
6,688 12X08

ii,m

CimiZATIOH’S BLOT.
Turkish BarbarKy Cannot Muoh Longer
Withstand Criticism.
6ERMANY LOOKiNG FOR TROUBLE.
Protecting Said Khalld Despite
British Requests.
London, Sept 12.—Henry Aaqulth, for
merly secretary of state for the home
department, has addressed the folio-wing
massage to The Chronicle: *T shall
Shortly address my constituents, when I
■hall express my views at length, but I
■m In entire accord with the conviction
.that the time has come when Great
Britain should refuse to hold further
terms with a government which has be
come a mere instrument for executing
the purposes of a will, either criminal or
Insane. The European powers, by whose
favor the sultan holds his throne, cannot
condone his past crimes or ignore future
dangers without sharing the guilt of the
one and becoming directly responsible
for the other. I hope we shall witness
ouch a manifestation of opinion here as
will save Great Britain from any such
complicity, and will give strength and
authority to decided action on the part
of our government."
The Chronicle, in an editorial, ap
plauds Mr. Asquith's strong message,
as In every way worthy a responsible
statesman.
Mr. Gladstone, In another letter on the
■ame subject, declares: "The use which
the six powers have made of remon
strance in the past has not been a mere
failure or a mockery, but a great instru
ment of mischief, because it has implied
that such a matter can be d.sposed of
by discussion, and has thereby supplied
wholesale and deliberate murder with
the only assistance It wanted, immely,
the assurance of Impunity. In my Judg
ment, even silence would be preferable
to such discussion.”
The Dally News (Liberal), comment
ing editorially upon Mr. Gladstone's let
ter, says: The first necessity of Euro
pean peace is the deposition of the sul
tan.
The Chronicle and The Dally News,
and other newspapers, have such head
ings over the articles on this subject as
'*A Nation Aroused," etc. They publish
columns of accounts of meetings, pro
tests of public bodies and churches and
of Infiuentlal men, and also an appeal
from Frances Willard to the 10,000
Women’s Christian Temperance unions of
the United States and Canada to raise
their voices against the massacre of the
Armenlana
A 'dispatch from Constantinople to The
Dally News says: An official communi
cation to the newspapers has caused a
sensation. It contemplates the certainty
of Armenian risings in the provinces,
but holds all officials responsible if mat
ters develope into massacre, pillage or
destruction of property. At the same
time, the soldiers are authorized to tue
their arms In self-defense against all
Who atlack them. This is the first time
that an official communication has men
tioned the massacres and plUlge. Turk
ish placards in Tamboul call upon the
government to pay the salaries of offi
cials, or otherwise they threaten to help
themselves.
THB ZANZIBAR BOW.

liFfBubBiir'
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endow Bennett Tells Two Stories
How It Wm Done.

Abont

Troupsburg, N. Y., Sept. ll.^^he body
of Allen Leonard Wilkinson, a farmer,
aged 38, ^as found in a ravine near this
town. Two bullet holes were dlscovefed
in, his body, and a trail of blood, reaching
from the spot where the body lay to the
residence of Mrs. Fanny Bennett, a
widow, told where Wilkinson Had re
ceived his wounds. According to the
story told by Mrs. Bennett, Wilkinson
came to her house, about 9 o’clock, Tues
day night, and breaking a window, en
tered the bedroom where she and her
14-year-old daughter were sleeping.
There was a struggle, Wilkinson grasp
ing her by the throat, and trying to
choke her. Mrs. Bennett broke away,
and securing a revolver that she kept
In the room, fired two shots. After the
shots had been fired, Wilkinson tore the
revolver from the woman’s grasp and
staggered from the house. The revolver
was found on the dead man’s person
when discovered. A seepnd story, told
by Mrs. Bennett, Is to tlie effect that
Wilkinson came to her house Tuesday
night, and knocking on the door, de
manded admittance. It was refused,
and the farmer was told that if he did
not go away he would be shot. He per
sisted in his attempt to get into the
house, and Mrs. Bennett shot him. The
fact of the discovery of the body was
kept quiet. Sheriff Whiting has a war
rant for Mrs. Bennett’s arrest, but it
has no^' yettlseen served. Wilkinson was
married, and had one chfid.
Gentry’s Great Performance.

Glens Falls, Ni Y., Sept. 11.—The first
of the series of three races between the
great pacing stallions John R Gentry,
£in. 3%s., and Star Pointer, 2m. 4%s.,
for a purse of $5000, with $600 added by
the association, should the track record
of 2m. 3s. be beaten, took place here yes
terday. Last week, at FleetwoDd,Gentry
lowered the colors of Robert J, Frank
Agan and Star Pointer, winning the
most remarkable harness race on rec
ord, pacing the fastest three consecutive
miles known. Yesterday, the same
handsome stallion equalled the world’s
record,made by Robert J at Terre Haute
two years ago, going a mile and win
ning the heat by almost a full length. In
2m. IV&s. The average time of the three
heats of yesterday’s race was Just 1(48
Blower than the world’s record mads at
Fleetwood last week.
Of Interest to Workingmen.

Chicago, Sept. 11.—Paul J. Maas end
Patrick Enright started for Mexico last
night, as the representatives of the Chi
cago Trade and Labor assembly, for the
purpose of making a thorough and im
partial Investigation of the economic
conditions' which prevail In Mexica
They are to find out for themselves,
without any suggestions from any
source, the true status of he working
man In a free silver country. The In
formation they may grain and the oonclusionB they form will be submitted in
report to the Tradeand Labor assembly
as sboq as they return to Chicago, which
wiU b6 Oct 1.
Cold Shoulder For U.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept IL—City oounsUs and public bbards of British Colum
bia have decided not to grlve Ll Hung
Chang a greeting, although certain
wealthy Chinese merchants asked that
the Chinese' envoy be met officially. The
city eounoll here, bearing in mind the
Intense smtagonism to Chinese coelles
in the province, and the fact that an
acute state of anti-Mongolian agitation
bad been reached, have Issued positive
instructions that no one will be allowed
to speak to Ll In Vanoouver, and that
Oemksay Shows No Sign of Yielding to under a special escort he Will be taken
British Bequests.
diraot from train to boat
(Copyright, 1896.)
Helping Oresoent City Banka
Zanzibar, Sept 12.—The belief is prev
Washington, Sept IL—The trtasury
alent here that Germany does not In officials are doing what they can, legiti
tend to acquiesce In the action taken by mately and lawfully, to assist the na
the British government, through Rear tional banks of New Orleans in tiding
Admiral, Rawson, in appointing Hamoud over any runs that may be mads upon
Bln Mohammed Bln Said, sultan of Zan- them. The New Orleans banks have
reserve agencies In New York, and at
glbar.
The apiiolntment of Hamoud was made their request deposits are made In the
Immediately subsequent to the bombaurd- sub-treasury there, and the sub-treas
ment and reduction of the palace by the ury in New Orleans Is then directed to
British force, and the fiight to the Ger pay the amounts to the banka Already
man consulate of Said Hhalld, who had over $1,000,000 have been transferred,
usurped the throne upon the sudden and, In case of need, further exchanges
will be made.
death of the former sultan, Hamid.
Said Khalld has been at the German
Sons of Veterans’ Eleotiom
consulate ever since the fall of the ’ LiOulsvUle, Sept. U.—At yesterday’s
palace, on Aug. 27, and. In spite of the ■essidh of the Sons of Veterans the fol
request of the British consul for his sur lowing officers ware elected for the en
render, there has been no disposition suing year: James L. Rake, Pennsyl
manifested on the part of the German vania, commander-In-ohlef; L. F. Ken
officials to give him up.
nedy,' Colorado, senior vice commander;
Rumors are now In circulation here R. M. Buckley, Louisville, Junior vice
that It Is the intention of the German commander. Counoll-in-ohlef, L. F.
authorities to reinstate Said Khalld on Kennedy, ex-officio president; W. W.
the throne, from which he was deposed Hein of Nebraska, Fred Meyers of Colo
rado. Indianapolis was selected as the
by force of British arms.
These rumors have caused great un, next place of meeting.
easiness here. There Is a feeling that
Had M0,000 Idfe Ininranoa.
Germany is not acting'in a friendly
Atlanta, Sept. IL—T. J. Delbridge, a
spirit, and is seeking to make an issue young business man, has disappeared.
with Great Britain.
Delbridge bad $50,000 life Insurance, $40,A dispatch from Aden says that the 000 of which he had taken within the last
port officials there have received Infor few weeks. His family think that hs was
mation that two German vessels, loaded drowned. Dynamite was exploded in the
with arms for Zanzibar, have entered lake at Lakewood, with the object of
the Red sea, and that strict instructions raising the body to the surface, but with
on the subject have been cabled to the out success. If the body Is not recovered,
officials referred to.
the Insurance companies will have the
water drawn off the lake.
Matiibules Acknowledge Defeat.
Cape Town, Sept 12.—Advices from
Cheap Fare! to the Frovlnoes.
the Matoppo hills say that on Wednes
Washington, Sept. 11.—Passenger
day last seven chiefs and 40 head men Agent A. L. Reed of the Atlantio Coast
were present at a conference with the Una has received notice from Boston
British officials. The ii|atives were of that the Canada, Atlantio and Plant
fered peace on the surrender of their Steamship line will ifell tickets the bal
arms and on giving up those who had ance of this month at one fare, round
been guilty of murdering settlers and trip, between Boston, Halifax, Port
others In cold blood. The chiefs agreed Kawkesbury and Charlottetown, F, E.I.
to this, and said they were beaten and
Everything Handy For Bobbors.
sick of the war. Some of the Impis, howThomasville, Ga., Sept. IL—^The office
over, are unwilling to surrender.
of the Southern Express company In this
Struck Had Weather.
city was robbed last night of $1000. The
Queenstown, Sept 12.—The Cunard thieves entered through the front door,
steamship Etruria transferred her malls, and found the safe key that was left In
but she was unable to transfer her pas
sengers, at Queenstown yesterday, owing the offloe. The safe contained $2000, but
to the gale. The Etruria reports that only one package, containing $1000, was
■he passed the British steamer Ingram, taken.
Letter Oarrlere IVluit a Balsa.
from Swansea for Tilt Cove, N. F., dis
abled and bearing south. The Ingram
Gi’and Rapids, Sept 11.—At yestsronly left Queenstown on Friday, after day’s session of the letter carriers, fS5
repairing her.shaft, having been towed Kiefer salary bill was unankneusly
In by the steglnshlp Minnesota.
sanctioned by the oonventlon. The MU
gives oarrlere In first elass cities a lolse
Yielded to the Emperor.
_________________
Qoerlltz, Sept. U.—Emperor William oi $200.
Stole S)io,ooo.
yesterday assumed command In person
of the eastern forces engaged in the army
Little Book, Sept 124T-Os8l'CaIL Legg,
maneuvers. He pushed his left wing for treasurer of Pike county, has disap
ward with exceptional rapidity, occupied peared, leaving a heavy shortage in hit
commanding grounds, supported bis cen aooounts. His term had expired hut n
ter with a battery of 60 guns, and finally tew days ago. When the safe wai
took up a position on the slope of the opened It was discovered that $1000 In
Btrobmberg, compelling the Saxmis to cash was missing, and an examination ol
yMd all along the Una.
Um books sbowffi t
of $10,000.

m POLITICAL IDEAS.
Thinks Chamberlain WIN Yet Be Pre->
mier of Great Britain.
SILVER NATIONS WILL BE GAINERS
if

Free Coinage Wins In the
United States.

Banff, N. W. T., Sept. 12.—Dr. Horsey,
the representative of the Canadian gov
ernment, had quite a long interview with
Ll Hung Chang here yesterday, first
dealing with the proposition to estab
lish a,'resident Chinese consul at Ottawa.
His excellency Inquired very minutely
as to the duties of such an offlolal, and
further asked whether It would be with
in the power of the Ottawa authorities
to decide any matters which might be
referred to them by the cdMsul. It was
explained to him that If the matter was
of International importance, It might
have to be referred to England.
"Who would then deal with lt7’’ his
excellency asked.
"Most likely, Joseph Chamberlain, the
secretary for the colonies."
"Do you think Chamberlain a great
man?” the viceroy asked.
"P do. What is your excellency's opin
ion?" asked the doctor.
"I agree with you; I believe he will
yet be the prime minister of England.
He has great ability."
"Do you know he Is In America now?”
“I did not. Then he has come over to
settle the Venezuelan question, I sup
pose?" said the viceroy.
The doctor explained that he under
stood Mr. Chamberlain’s mission was
purely of a private character. When
this explanation was Interpreted to him,
the old statesman shook his'^ead and
smiled Incredulously. Then he changed
the subject, and asked the doctor
wbetheijhq thought the financial institu
tions of Canada were as safe as those
of the United States.
“I think they are even safOr," he re
plied.
"Why?" asked lA
"Because of the danger of free silver
agitation at present in the United
States,” and he added: "'What la your
excellency’s opinion of this silver quesUonT”
The viceroy said In reply; “My opinion
is no doubt different from yours, because
I look at it from a Chinese standpoint
If a silver president is elected in the
United States It will benefit China, In
that it will enhance the value of Chinese
silver dollars, in a like manner of course
It will benefit all the great silver na
tions."
"Do you think," asked the doctor,
"that the action of a silver president
would make a Silver dollar worth as
much as a gold dollar?”
"No. But It would make It mors valu
able than it Is now.”
"What is your excellency’s opinion of
a imlon of all governments in resiiect to
silver as a currency?"
"That Is the correct solution, I be
lieve," answered the viceroy. "I am in
favor of international bimetallism.’’
Earl Ll Is so enchanted with tbescenlo
grandeur of the Canadian Rookies that
he has prolonged his stay here. It was
at Medicine Hat that Ll caught his first
glimpse of the Canadian northwest
squaws, and the earl’s son bought from
them some polished buffalo horns u
souvenirs. After leaving Medicine Hat
the viceroy was busy wllb his secretary
for some time, and dictated several Im
portant cable messages to the Chinese
ministers at London \and Berlin. The
dispatches were sent from way stations
along the line.
Between Medicine Hat and Glelohen,
Earl Ll and some of the suite Jumped
oflt when the train stopped at the water
tank, to take a shot at the game, in which
the country abounda They tarried until
the train was pulling out, and Li was
obliged to make a frantic rush, some
what Impeded by his silk skirts, to catch
the cars. The prospect of Ll being left
behind was regarded by his brother,
Vlscomte Ll, as a huge Joke, and from
the car platform he laughed and clapped
his bands with wild delight, but Earl
Ld oaught up and clambered aboard.
The correspondent made bold to ask:
"What did your excellency think of
Grover Cleveland?”
The reply came very quickly: "I think
he is a great man, with much morkl
courage. There can be no doubt that he
Is the head of bis oablneL"
A Barbaroo* Prison Systsm.

London, Sept 12.—The Chronicle this
morning publishes a two-column inter
view with John Daly, the released Irish
dynamiter. Daly says that his first sen
sation on leaving the prison was pleas
ure at hearing women’s voices, with their
softness and melody and music, after
years of harsh voices of the wardens.
He relates that on one occasion he was
suffering from acute diarrhoea when he
was put Into a cold bath and compelled
to cleanse his clothes. As a result he
had an attack of Inflammation of the
bowels, from which he nearly died. The
Chronicle says editorially of the inter
view: “Daly's story condemns our
prison system as barbarous, inhuman
and debasing. The Pigott affair must be
probed to the bottom when parliament
meets.”
Jones Heirs' Modest Claims. I

Cleveland, Sept 12.—Papers have been
placed In the hands of a Cleveland law
firm by representatives of about 80 per
sons In this part of the country, who
claim to be heirs to 640 acres of land In
the heart of New York city. They are
descendants of David Jones, who, prior
to the Revolutionary war, owned a farm
where New York city now Is. Their olalm
is that he made himself obnoxious to
the patriots during the war, and that the
government appropriated his land after
the surrender of Cornwallis. The land
Is adjacent to the Trinity church propsrty, and Is valued at over $20,000,000.
The attempt will be made to show that
Jones was unjustly deprived of bis prop
erty.
__________________
Bolding Oat.

OhlUtootbe, Mo., Sept 12.—The Second
Magrssslonal district Democratic con
vention, after a frulUebs session extend
ing over four days, during whloh 1067
tiallots were oasL took a recess last
evening until Sept 2$. The last ballot
resulted tbs same as the first. Judge W.
Rucker having 38 votes and the four
ether oandldatee having the votee ot the
pUier rcivsoUve oountles.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

Scrofula Fainlers anil Fapr-Haaprs

eiio Fonrtli Blneo tlie FInanoial
Begnn In New Orleuna.

New Orleans, Sept 12.—The failure in
rapid succession of the American, the
Union and the Mutual banks, all na
tional institutions, and the very strong
evidence in the case of the first two of
crookedness, had the effect of causing
a somewhat panicky feeling. The As
sociated banks, however, had anticipat
ed this, and took precautions which
somewhat)checked the panic. Thursday
morning a very heavy run began on
the Bank of Commerce, a state institu
tion, which has a large number of de
positors, doing the business of the Home
stead associations, and all day long a
swarm of depositors crowded the build
ing. The bank paid ail who came, and it
was announced that the Whitney Na
tional and the other banks proffered
the Bank of Commerce all the money it
needed. The Bank of Commerce failed
to open its doors yesterday.
The Bank of Commerce was organized
in 1887, with a capital stock of $100,000.
William P. Nichols is its president.
There was a great crowd about the bank
building shortly, after the doors were
closed. It is stated that the bank was
closed as a matter of precaution, there
having been a run on the bank. De
positors, it is understood, will lose but
little, as the bank htis a surplus of $ j7,000.

HfiHeball Litigation

New York, Sept 12.—President Freed- |
man of the New York Baseball club has '
brought suit against the Atlantio Bti.ieball league, to recover some $3000 or
$4000. The Atlantic league expelled Mr.
Freedman’s Metropolitan club from the
organization a few months age, claim
ing that Mr. Freedman was obnoxi lua
and unfair in his dealings, and had
broken the laws of the league. It seems
that at the time of expulsion, several
clubs owed Freedman games at the Polo
grounds, where he would have taken
the entire gate receipts. Freedman is
suing for this money, as well as forfeits
and dues.
Wanted to Dio.

New York, Sept. 12.—Mrs. Mary Wal
ters. 28 years old, who says she recently
moved from Cambridge, Mass., and now
lives In Fourteenth street, 'Williams
burg, tried to kill herself last night by
standing in front of an approaching cable
car on the Third Avenue road. Mrs.
Walters is said to be Insane, on account
of the disappearance ot her husband,
who left home some day last week, and
tor whom she has since been looking.
She was locked up, charged with at
tempting to commit suicide.

PRAOTIOaL -

DBALBRB IV

Vamislies of all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Miied Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnshes, Painters’Snpplies generally.
Faints mixed from pure lead and oil Jn quaiitl
ties aud color to sult^stomers.
*'

When In Donht Bny of4-

k ONNI

RYSIPELAS
Two Diseases That Cause Their
Victims to Be Shunned by
Their Fellow-Mcn.
Sl’KINOFIF.I.D, Mo.

: I coinmeuci'd talcing P.
P. P., Lijoiman’s Groat Kemcciy, Inst
Fall, for Ei’j’sipolns. Wy face was coniol :t;'ly e.n’i'rcil '.vith the disc':;.'-J; I Ux.lc
a si'.ort eonc.M! of I’. 1’. i‘., a: d i'. .soon
di-...;)poared. This .'-pri.ig I I.'can.e
debi . ail'd and ngai'i took all
ot!...r course, and 1 am no-..- in good
cor. lition. I crnsidoi- 1'. P. I’, or.o i,:
the be.st Li.a.d pi-opr.i-:tioiis on t'.i-J
m-.'-Icet, and
those u .,oiu-..'d .a gc..eral tonic t-> build up the s;. stc' and
in:i-,.-ove the appetite I consider tl:at it
-iiii.. no eqnn.. \,ill say, anyone who
cares to try P. P. P. will not be disap
pointed in i'-s results, and I, therefore,
cheerfully rccomini-iid it.
AUTUL'P WOOD,
Fpringfield, Mo.
Erysfpelas and yci-ofnhi cured by P.
P. P., Lippman’s Great I'.emedy, surely
and without faiL
Springfield, Mo.
Genti.f.mf.n; Last June I had a
scrofulous sore which brojee out on my
ankle. It grew rapidly, and soon ex
tended from my ankle to my knee. I
got one bottle of your P. P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, and was agree
ably surprised at the result. The entire
sore healed at once. I think I have
taken ulmo.st every medicine recom
mended for scrofula and catarrh, and
your P. P. P. is the best I have eve,
tried. It cannot be recommended too
highly for blood poison, etc.
Yours very truly,
W. P. HUNTER,
Gf.nti.e.mkn

Alleged Firebug Captured.

P. P. P. cures all blood and skin dis
Halifax, SepL 12.—Recently a number ease. both in men and women.
of Incendiary fires occurred In this city,
Rheumatism, which makes man's life
which in several cases came near result a hell upon earth, can be relieved at
ing seriously. The city and the fire insur once by P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Rem
ance companies offered a reward of $1000 edy. It makes a PERMANENT cure.
each fpr the capture of the culprit or
P. P. P. is the great and only remedy
culprits. Yesterday afternoon Detec for advanced cases of catarrh. Stop
tive Power arrested James D. Legg on page of the nostrils and difficult m
suspicion of being the firebug. The evi breathing when lying down, P. P. P.
dence against him, while only circum relieves at once.
stantial, Is very strong. Legg has al
P. P. P. cures blood poisoning in all
ready served four years In the peniten its various stages, old ulcers, sores and
tiary for arson.
kidney complaints.

We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Seleeted Stock ol
Wall Paper
In the city, end we knowiour prioes are rigLt.
Frlcea are misleading and signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSH IN THE CITY CAN UNDERSELL US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON,
76 West Temple Street.

LOAN

ECO

m

BDILDINI}

-A.SS00I-A.TI02Sr.
1^0 above aaBoclation Invltoa depoeits of one
dollar or more per month and oners loans on
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.

SBORBTART’S OFFIOR*

40 MAIN ST

FCDFJREST R. DREW. Sec’y.

W. M. TRUE,
DEALER IN

A6RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS.
HiATSr Sc STK.-A.'W.

S. F. BRANN.

Bnilder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or m/terlal promptly fur
nlshed on appUoatlon,
44tf

Girl BloyolUt Decapitated.

Sold by all drugglitz.
Rochester, Sept. 12.—Eva Toomy, a«red
UPPMAN
BROS.,
Ap^ecarlei, Sole Prop'n,
8, while racing with an electric c^ yes
terday was thrown from her bleyffie, by
Uppman’i Block, Savannab, Qa.
colliding with a stone. The child was
thrown to the track in such a manner
that her head was decapitated by the
TO LET
car wheels.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
HOBSBB AND OABBIAOBB

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

Constantly on hand and deUvered to any part of
the city in gtumtities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or oaroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT 'WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or fonr feet long.
WiU contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest; i__
oasn,_____
prioes.
PBFSSED HAY ASd STRAW, HAIR AND
HooBO Lots on Pleasant and Dalton gtreeta CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
swo nioe houses on Pleasant Btreot. For terms
pound or cask.
F. D. NUDD, Fnneral Dlreotor,
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and
ai-----------------117 MainSt., or
15 Dalton Street PIPE
FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TlLE for Draining Land.
f41
Down town oSce at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

I

John Daly denounces the prison system
ot England.
'William Flynn, aged 40, shot himself
at Beverly, Mass.
Professor Francis J. Child of Harvard
died at the Massachusetts general hos
pital.
Burglars ransacked the house of
James 'Whelan at East Fort Chester,
Conn.
Outstanding trades will be settled by
the Dlamand Match pool to the amount
of $200,000.
Massachusetts Insurance Commis
sioner Merrill is seriously sick at Law
rence, Mass.
William E. Burmell, a brakeman, was
killed at Auburndale, Mass., by falling
under a car.
The body of Mrs. A. T. Lunt, a sum
mer resident of Scituate, Mass., was
found In a well.
Gold Is likely to continue to come to
America, In spite of the action of the
Bank of England.
Lieutenant Ernest S. Woods, was
elected captain of company C, Second
regiment, N. H. N. G.
Professor Grunert, while ascending
Lyskamm, in Switzerland, fell from a
glacier, and was killed.
Sir Charles Tupper failed In an effort
to show that animosity toward Chamberlain Is held by Premier Laurier.
Premier Laurier of Canada expresses
hopes of co-operation with the United
States in regard to the alien labor law.
Providence fisherman report an aggre
gate of $1500 damage to their traps and
nets, the result of Wednesday’s storm.
James Sullivan, wire chief of the main
office of the Postal Telegraph company
Ini New York, died suddenly In Hartford.
The Blnghampton (N. Y.) Institute for
the Treatment of Inebrlacy was burned
to the ground. One man was burned to
death.
John Halllsey, a laborer, fell from the
spire of St Bridget’s church, which is
building at Manchester, Conn., and re
ceived fatal Injuries.
Biennial and antl-blennial leagues are
trying to aweaken Interest In the con
stitutional amendment to be voted upon
this fall in Massachusetts.
The U.S.S. Monterey has arrived at
Vlotoria, B. C., and the Alert has sailed
from Mare Island, to Join the Pacific
squadron at Port Angeles.
Rev. Dr. H. A. Delano, pastor of the
Balden Avenue Baptist church, Chicago,
died at Leicester, Mass., where he was
passing bis vacation, of typhoid fever.
The'dyd works of William Forsythe, in
WestvlUe, Conn., were destroyed by an
Incendiary fire. Loss, $20,000. This Is
the fourth incendiary fire In WestvlUe
within three weeks.
Herr Oskar Schuster, a director of the
Kordeutseber Handels-QesellsohafLBerlin, has been arrested on the charge of
embezzlement The defalcation is es
timated at 2,000,000 or 8,000,000 marks.
Captain Charles Tarr of Gloucester,
Mass., reports the loss of his fishing
boat, the Flsoataqua, which went down
In Wednesday's g^e, with 30 barrels of
maokersl on board. The crew escapsd.

FOR SALE I

WAIVTED.
Pasturage-wanted for 60 sheep. Call at I. 0,
LIBBY’S offloe.
' JuneS tf

TO LET.
Front room with steam heat.
96 Pleasant Street.

3stt

WATBE-FILLB. VAINE.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly Md at Boaaoiuible Prioes,
Orders may be left at my home on Union
St., or at Bnok Broe.’ Store, on Main St.

FARM FOB SALE.
n China, 8-4 mile from depot, 85 aores, good
bnlldlngs, price $1,260. Terms easy. Apply to
MBS. Levi Jon^ Chins, Me., or
Address, tv. M. CorBi,Ain>,
88 Linden St., Eveistt, Mss

Btefean irswv

a. S. FLOOD & oo,

In JTafiwt

I No knife; easqrt

safelpainlees; no detenttos
' I business.
hush
from
.The ntoil
difficnlt cases soUdted.

Oare flaarant^I Consultation FBBEI

Lewiston
too or Ftntland office, or consnlt me by Mall.
Bend forI
Fast] "

te------------------At H, 8, Hotel, PorUaniH
^atur^aylTimbN^

HX&JVR'S'

XXOXIR.

I HAVE SECURED THE AOECNY FOE

P .A.'TIS
^ifOOO Pxrltue

WALL

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds ol other samples representing a stock of
2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
Don't hoy old, shop-worn goods when every
eample I have la of the latest design and coloriug
for
' tbis Spring,

1 Can Save You 60 Per cent.
Prices; Prize Designs, lOo per roll up. Other
new Patterns So per roll up.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole bouse
—whether I hang it or not. 400 samples shown as
your hduse if desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prioes. Ail work guaranteed. A
ohoioe stook oonatantly on hand.

H. O.

PIERCE,
. 22 ASH STREET.

AN ADVANTAGEOUS OFFER.

JONAS EDWARDS.
Auburn, Maine

Importer of Canada Horses. 40 to OOoonstantly
- $110 ■buys good
on hand. Prioes low. $76 to
ones. Also a gc
good assortment of Hamesse s at
owest prioes. Heavy team Harneeses a speolaly. Telephone call 64-8.

W. M. I^LSIFER, M. D.

I C. Libby has concluded to cut up in
to house lots for building purposes his late
home ou Summer street, better known as
the De Roober place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on 'Veteran
street,formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court a low prioes on following terms;
25 pertoent. cash at time of purchase
balance on long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-annuBlly. Those paying cash for
lots he will furnish 76 per cent, of amount
neoesa ly iii tie enstruotion of houses
pans and cost of oonstruotion subject to
bis approval
For further information and inspeotion
call at his office, Masonie Hlook.

Physician and Surgeon. Wanted-An Idea

28t6
-Who ean tbiiffl
ofzenmtoupj}

OFFICE.
•
141 MAIN
OnKB oubb: 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 r.u.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
GOUISELQR AT LAW
AID lOTABl PU6UC
OFFICE IN ABNOLD’S BLOCK,
WATBHTILLB

MAIN

M. D. JOHNSON,
i>jE&XTia IT.
BLAimE

WATEBV LE,

Office in Barrell Block, No. 04 Main St.
Office Hootb from 8 to 12 & from 1 to o
Pure JNUrout Oxide and Eiher conelantly

tbbib eiobth amnvai..

OOBUBM’S KKTBBIMG CLASS.

Reunion of Company D. SlltMnlne KeRi- List of Mew Students That Were Begletered
Monday.
ment, Thnnklny. '

Tbe eighth aniinal reanion of Co. D.,
TweDty-flnt Maine Beglmental aaeoeolatlon, was held In Q. A. R. hall, Augusta,
yesterday afternoon.
The members of the company were aooompanled. In many Instances, by their
wives and daughters. A very Interesting
programme was given and Included the
following numbers;
Singing, “America.” audience; prayer;
history, W. A. Austin, Riverside; ad
dress, N. H. Fossett, Riverside; music;
original poem, “A Soldier’s Dream,”
Mrs. N. H. Fossett,Riverside; music; rec
itation, Miss ithel Robbins, Riverside;
recitation; Miss Flossie Emery, George
town; solo, Mrs. Olive Richardson, Ben
ton Falls; recitation, Ida May Proctor,
Watervllle; recitation. Miss Francis
Emery, Georgetown; music; duet, Fran
ces and Flossie Emery, address, Howard
Owen; close by slnglns, “ God Be with
Os Till We Meet Again.”
The following ladles were In attend
anoe: Mrs. E. A. Handy, North Vassalboro; Mrs. John E. Tarboz, Boston; Miss
Florence Proctor, Watervllle; Miss Ida
May Proctor, Watervllle; Mrs H. C.
Proctor, Watervllle; Florence Emery,
Georgetown; Frances Emery, George
town; Mrs. O. P. Robbins, Riverside;
Mrs. W. A. Austin, Riverside; Mrs.
Charles Low, Cross Hill; Mrs. J. B. Fos
sett, Augusta; Mrs. George Cushman,
Winslow; Miss Ruth Fossett, Augusta;
Miss Alice Weston. Augusta; Mrs. N. H.
Fossett, Riverside.
At the close of the exercises the new
olHoers of the association wore announced
as follows:
President, Capt. J. P. Garland, Wlni
slow; vice-president, A. B. Perkins, Au
gusta ; secretary and treasurer, N. H. Fos
sett, Riverside; chaplain, George Cush
man, Winslow; executive committee,
Charles Low, Cross Hill; John Flagg,
Watervllle: R. W. Emery, Georgetown.

As was stated In yesterday’s Mall, the
entering class at Cobnrn Classical Instltnte Is one of the very largest in the his
tory of the school. For the first few days
of the term there will be many additions
to the following list:
Arabella G. Lorlng, Livermore Falls;
Hall G. Clark, Portland; Adonis D
Howard, East Sangervllle; Margaret E
Cram, Mt. Vernon; Morris A. Priest
Shawmut; Chas. H. Morrill, Oakland;
Horace Bidlou, Stetson; Susan L Tlllsou,
Lakeshore; Martin H. Lang, So. Surrey;
Aldrloh C. Shaw, Mt. Pleasant, N. B.;
Wm. E. Bell, Fairfield; Harrison A.
Smith, Watervllle; Eva A. Crosby, Cross
Hill; Georglana Hewins, East Wlnthrop;
Ralph O. Files, Fslrfiold; Wallace Purln
ton, Litchfield Corner; Fred W. Thyng
Boss Corner; Robert H. Cnsbman, Wins
low Amy M. Clark, No. Sidney; Millard
F. Chase, Brooks; Caleb A. Lewis, Wa
tervllle; Ethel M. Traisy, Mt. Vernon;
Floreuoe K. Worthing, Mt. Vernon; Sam
uel G. Wing, Fairfleld; Ethel E. Butler,
Winslow; Alice M. Wheeler, Fairfield .May
L. Kelley, Unity; Bessie M. Wyman, West
Sidney; Rhoda F Tillson, Lakeshore;
Lillian C. Kelly, Fairfield; Maud Eenriok, Fairfield; Bava E Guptlll,Winslow;
Edith F. Kidder, Winslow; Annie L.
Wall, Watervllle; Lillian M. Ferguson,
Watervllle; Flurunoe E. Gage; Benton;
Gussle M. Stevens. Watervllle; Edgar B.
Putnam, Danfnrth; Celia B. Larkin,
Winslow; Hattie L Fuller, Watervllle;
Henry P. Mlllett, Waldoboro; Newton C.
Reed, Oakland; Will'am H. Peva, Vanoeboro; Minerva J. Goodale, Clinton; Sam
uel Clark, Watervllle; Grace A. Mitchell,
Watervllle; Fannie P. Angel, Watervllle;
Grace V. Chas>i, Watervllle; Percy 6. Sar
gent, Sargentville; James A. Price, Ev
anston, 111.; Florence M. Reynolds, Wa
tervllle; Ralph W. Reynolds, Livermore
Falls; Kittle M. Hltohell, Watervllle;
Harry T. James, Watervllle; Wilson A.
Low, Shawm'ut; Arthur F. Alden, Wa
tervllle; Harry B. Keene, Fairfield; Dean
B. Small, Watervllle; Harry B Bidlou,
Stetson.
A Mountain Trip.

UNTOLD MISERY .
ntOM

Rheumatism

Iiook in Oup Hat Windoca

0. H. King, Water Vallay, lOn., cured by

iWE ARE AHEAD OP THEM| ALL.

Ayei^s Sarsaparilla
“For live years, I suffered untold misery
from muscular rheumatism. I tried every
known remedy, consulted the best physi
cians, visited Hot Springs, Ark., three times,
spending $1000 there, besides doctors’ bills;
but could obtain only temporary relief. My
flesh was wasted away so that I weighed
only ninety-three pounds; my left arm and
leg were drawn out of shape, the muaolsa

being twisted np In knots. I was unable to
dress myself, except with assistance, and
could only hobble about by using a cane. I
had no appetite, and.was assured, by the
doctors, that I could not five. The pains, at
times, were so awful, that I could procure
rellol only by means of hypodermic injec
tions of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
In clay, in sulphur. In poultices; but these
gaye only temporary relief. After, trying
everything, and suffering the most awful
tortures, I began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Inside of two months, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three months, my limbs
began to strengthen, and In the course of a
year, I was cured. My weight has Increased
to 165 pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day’s work as a railroad blacksmith.”

AYER’S

The Only World*t Fair Sawaparllla.

The following Is the story of a trip tak
ATXIB'S fXLZS our* Boadaoh*^
en last month by a party of whloh Gen.
-r
See. A. T. Craig of the Watervllle Y. M.
An Incident at El Beno that Disappointed C. A. was one. It was written by Mr.
POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.
a Qo vemor of Oklahoma.
Craig for the columns of the Gorham (N.
The Bangor Commercial refers to th
A former governor of Oklahoma was Ju II.) Mountaineer:
dlstlngnished gentlemen who made np
town a few cays ago, and some New York
it wonld seem too bad to have snob an the Indianapolis convention as “bolters
men were entertaining him. An Inci e ijoyable and successful mountain trip as
and nondescripts.'’’ Any man who re
dent started the O' mversation on dudes, was taken last Friday and Saturday pass
fuses to follow the Demuoracy into the
and bow, sometimes, they bad been agree unmentioned In your paper. With your
camp of the PopallstB,no matter how good
able disappointments, says the Sun.
permission we would like to nse a few » record be may have made for himself In
“We never bad any real dudes In Okla lines of your valnable space to describe It.
the party, is now entitled to no consider
homa that I ever heard of,” said the for
At 6.80 a. m. one of Chandler's four- atlou at the hands of the Democratic or
mer Gbvernor. “There was one, come to burse stages left Gorham for Mt. Wash
gans that have decided to support Bryan
think of it, who got mixed In the shuffle ington wltn a party of seven—Mrs. W.
and hU Fopnllst principles. There are
somehow. I was In El Beno one day, E. Watt, Chicago, Miss E. M. Sqnler,
a lot of these “nondescripts” In Maine,
and while sitting on the piasza of the New York, Miss Lnla Buck, Boston,
Hon. William Henry Clifford of Portland
meanest hotel that was ever run anywhere Miss Gemma Heald, Cambridge, Mrs. B.
among others.
Col. Wade, sou of old Ben Wade, yon H. Heald, Lezin^ii, Mass., B. B. Bick
The Bath Enterprise oongratnlates the
know, who was In command at Fort Reno, ford, Gorham, and A. T. Craig, Waterolty on the large amount of free advertls
and who was in El Reno every day, said Tilte, Me.
to me:
A most enjoyable ride was Indulged In Ing that It has seonred through the nomi
“‘Governor, there goes a dude.’
by all as far as tfie path that leads to nation of the Hon. Arthur Sewall for
nearly fell from my chair in getting np Tiiekerman’s Ravine, two miles np the vloe-presldent, even though be cannot be
to see the ceature. But there ho was os carriage road. Here the gentlemen of the eleoted. The ohanoes are that Bath Is
he had been pictured. Cel. Wade said he party alighted to take the olimb np the getting abont as much satisfaction out of
had heard that a dudu would sometimes Bitvlne while the ladles pontlnned their the affair os Mr. Sewall himself Is. s
astonish people by some extraordinary ride up the carriage road.
Senator Hill Is not willing to go Into
feat or hemic act which entitled him to
Up through the Ravine Mr. Heald, on the Demooratlo State convention In New
consideration. I never hniieveil It, but as
his first mountain trip, was given the York 08 an Instmotod delegate. His dec
Col. Wade was an oCloer I let it g .-.
“While we were looking at toe creature lead to make his own pace, and the time laration to this effect wonld Indloate that
we saw a woman trundling a baby wagon of two hoars and twenty mlnqtes shows it is by no means certain that the senator
along the sidewalk—the only one in town,
1 should remark—and a minute later vve It was no slow one. It did seem a little Intends to support the Chicago ticket In
saw a rnnaway team coming In the dlreO' odd as we stepped on to the road at the the coming campaign. Senator Hill Is an
tlon of the mother and child and the dnde. summit to meet the rest of our party just onoertaln factor In politics, bnt the vfgnr
A runaway tealn In El Reno, gentlemen, a'lghtlng from the carriage. The contrast of his opposition to the controlling forces
has the right of way. On came the team.
It was within a few feet of the woman between the perspiring mbn an^ the shlv- in the convention that nominated Bryan
and child when I saw the dude raise hie ering women was so great as to be sdmost would tend to Indloate that he will not
bands, an—
doubted by both parties. It almost seemed surrender his opinion, at this stage of
“Saved the ohildl” exolalmed one of as 11 January and July were meeting to affairs. The senator’s position Is of less
the New Yorkers.
oonMquenoe than It would be If New
"Saved nothing!” replied the former shake bands.
governor of Oklahoma, In disgust, “the ■ Two hours of sight-seeing snoh as can York were still In ^the donbtfnl column
damned sissy fainted on the spot; and I be enjoyed from no other place in this from whloh It has been removed by the
Mys to Col. Wade: ‘I never took any oountry was Indulged In. The gods had threat contained In the Chicago platform
■took in the yarns about dudes being he
been propitious In granting ns a most to the great business Interests of the Em
toes, and now I know I was right.’ ”
obarmlng day, for. miles and miles on all plre State.
sides It seemed bat a world of mountain
To Asslat Students at Colby.
ranges interspersed with valley, river and
The Maasaohusetts Prohibitionists In
lake; the towns and villages, with their Wedneeday’s oonventlon adopted the
Bditors of The Mall:
You will perform a valuable service If patches of green lawn seeming bat
national platform entire, making no ex
yon will make known to yonr readers that ohlldren's play honses.
ception of the olauses favoring silver and
Miss
Sqnler
was
to
retnrn
to
Gorham
the college deelres the names of house
holders who oonld give any sort of employ' by the way she came, while the other six certain other Popnlist notions. As we
ment to students. Within and about the were to take the famous tramp aoross the have before Intimated, It would seem
lesldenoes of the olty there must be a good Range. At one o’olook we set out, Mr. If these good people have abont all on
many things whloh the owners wonld be Heald soon finding that the same place
Indnlgred in while ollmblng the Ravine hand jJiat they can well attend to In
glad to have done in this way.
A good deal of this work has been so was not now to be thought of with ladles securing the snooess of the one partlonlar
done In past years. In some oases stu on our hands, (literally.) We first pass principle which oalled them Into exlstenoe
dents have been allowed a room in the over Clay whloh name, by the way, la now as a party, but they evidently believe that
house and in other oases board In utnrn considered a misnomer, dividing as it
lor servloes.
'
does Washington from the three moan' they oan effect something on other lines.
Usually moderate wages are paid. The talus, Madison, Adorns and Jefferson, Is It possible that their leaders have
■we of fnrnaoee, horses, the yard, the known as the Presidential Range.
fonna that they ore not able to rally any
A little after 6 o’olook Jefferson and
wood-plle,eto., may be given to these men
ud thus they may be materially helped Adams bad been passed over and the wel oonsiderable support to their standard
In their earnest efforts to pursne their come light of Madison Hut Is in view. when the fight Is made on the question of
■todies. Inquiries or suggestions may be Not qnlte so welcome, however, are the pronlbltlon alone, and mast bring Into
signs of habitation about the Hat and their platforms questions that appeal
tent to Professor Hall or to me, '
when we find a party of seven already In
Nathamlel Butler.
possession and we think of the slngl mure forcibly to the voters’ Interests f
bunks that must of necessity hold two, The action of the Prohibition platform
^ours of Labor Increased.
our spirits fall, only to rise, however, as makers certainly fnrnishea good grounds
I, On the strength of a ellghtiy improved we find old friends among these there be
demand for cotton goods the Lookwood fore ut. We pass the night, some sleep fur snob a susplolon.
■nilis have been pnt upon 60 hours’ time, Ing qnletly, some snorlngly, while there
Bow They Do It In Maine.
Instead of 40 per week ns they have been are others that only listen to the patter of
For the gold Demooratlo rally at
the all night rain upon the shingles, va
tnnning for some time. Retailers have ried now and then by an order from an Brnnswlok Tnesday night. Governor
long been buying only for aotnal needs, Inmate of a single bank ooonpied by two, Flower of New York State bod arranged
■nd s^oks in their bands are low. If Tam over.”
At 8 o’olook the next morning the rain to speak, bat on aoooant of bnslnees en
■onSdenoe should retnrn the demand for
has ceased and In the midst of olonds we gagements was nnable to reaob Portland
■11 classes of gfoods would nndonbtedly begin our desoent of Madison via the Air until the 7.46 p.m. train over the Monnhe large and our mills and factories have Line and Salmaols Falla. Before a mile taln Division of the Midne Central.
has been traveled the olonds break over
tnU employment.
As there was no train for Bmnswlok
onr heads and we find ourselves In the
olear sunlight while down below ns the until midnight, the Maine Central offi
------—-wvalleys are still covered by the olonds. olala were notified and a special, was Im
( F fervescent
Our passage down Is neoessarlly slow on mediately arranged whloh left Portland
]F4iatabL j*
iMMount of the slippery way and the sun Is
almost directly overhead when the Ravine at 8.26 p.m., arriving at Brnnawlok at
in Action I bouse la sighted. An hour later finds us 8.69 p.m., making the ran of 89 mllss In
In Gorham complimenting each 84 mlnates.
and Effect again
other lud onraelvea on a moat anoecssfal
Although Oovemor Flower oomes from
to all other
mountain trip.'
a
state
whloh prides itself on Its famoos
Great credit It dne to our golds, Mr.
aperients.
Bickford, for the snoosss and pleaanre of New York Oential and their fast ronnlng
A refresh
our trip. We oonslder the best and moat Mmsh it Is evldsBt that Mains and pitftlaing reme
■atls(S^ry
method of doing the moun olarly tbs Mains OantnU, doss not take a
dy for the
be,;
tains Is ttie one taken from the beginning bank seat for aiiy oiis,snd Qomneir VlowCUJtE of ’ 1^
the gsntistneo of oar pavtJTi thtoogb
ConstlpaIhiSkennaaL’s Bavbm In tbs Sominlk tb^ sr states that ha appreolatsd the attsntloa
8»ldbrd»»»- tkxv Bilioosncst and
aarasfi ths Bangs to tbs Bat and daort pald hla and was agreeably sarprissd at
sUtstOyMurs. Sl^ Headache.
monung down to ths Bavins House.
tbs qolok ran msdo.

HEW FAL S TYLE HATS NOW READY
GUYEk and otbeF Popalar
Shapes.
■I

DOhliOFF & DU5FAS.
$1.00.C»BmETPBOTOi J1.00.

DUDES AS BBBOK8.

Superior!

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO CO.,
17 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE, ME.
All work is finished by^FmsT-GLAss Artists and guaran
teed satisfactory and up-to-date.
The only First-Class Studio in the world making
Cabinets for $i.oo per dozen.

**She
Knows
Howto
Make
Good
Bread!

Hally Hoand Tbe flag,
For

99

High praise tor any boaae~
keeper, isn't it? Not true
ot ail! Bat pretty sore to
ne mixes
nux( good
be true it one
tlour with good Judgment
and takes pains. To avoid
tailare 'always use

PiUsbury*s Best,

Sound MoneyNational Honor.
Homo Prosperity.
The flem-yopk

Weekly Tpibane,

The TtomHntPtoarbitbo World.

The leading National Republican
Family Newspaper,

Nertes-Ckapsuw Ce,i Agtsb, Portlud, Miha

STEMOBMPNIC AND BUSINESS
Is a select school for flttlne and flnisha
Ing young ladles and gentlesasn tor po
sitions aa^horthand Cierim, IJ-------“—
Book-keepers,
leepeis, Pieftnslnnel
and Civil Mrvice engagemeata. 'PnpilS
may enter any time. asonrmaShndor tnstruction Is' strictly individual, with
actual business practice during the
course. Oradoates assisted to Inorative
positions without charge. Terms mod
erate. Bend for catalogue and full in
formation. Address 61 (%art St., Boston.

Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through
the Presidental campaign, for principles which
will bring prosperity to the entire country.
Its campaign news and discussions will interest
and should be read by every American citizen.
We furnish “The Mall,” and “The New York Weekly Trib
une” (both papeis),
^

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,
OAMila. 1x1 .fSLcaLYT-Axxoe.
ADDBESS ALL OBDEB8 TO

THQE IICATJj

Write- your name and address on a postal oard, send It to Oeorge W. Best, Tribune
Building, Now York Olty, and a sample copy of the NEW YORK WSKKLT
TBIBUNB will be mailed to you.

Yon can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Aotual business by mall and common oarrier a Every one warranted.

BUSINESS /tAllArfA
Tbe SMI 8H<?
rV
i
v^^AND
College
PorUand aad Augnata. Ka.
r. L. SHAW. Principal, - POaTLAWD.
---------------- A

Btauqht

to do by doing

BUT'S B GOIBF

Bogeri 1847 Knives and Forks, only $8.90
Now is the time to buy.

No one eUe on earth sells so obesp. All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
j
We have tho finest line of Solid and Plated Sllverward
in Watervllle, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with ns on prices.

SHoimiMiTipiinTiNO
school
OFFKC
FSOMTHESTMIT.
, Li
SttdforFratCiWoiM A special fisature of lour business. Is testing the Byes aod llttliig tbsas to tto
Dl
CRAY ft SON. PortUnd. Me.
proper glasses needed In each ease.
nfr *94 n

Eyaa jssted free,bja mas of many years’ szneiiei)es,wliom 1 have employed for the*
Mrppse, Speeial attentioo given to dilBoalt naess. Do pot . be bosibiiigied by ]
tailed graduate opticians, b«A go to a man wl
who knows bis business. It-wdl eost 70
id motie, and yon will be asore A aatisfaetioa.
If your watoh needs eUawIng or repairing, you will be saio ot a good Job at

nppmpippiii j! I,

The Waterville Mail
PCBLISHBU WKEKLT AT
120 Main Street
Watervlllot

Mall Publlshing Company.
PCBLISnERS AND PROPHIBrORS.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1806.
REPUBLICAN

NOillNATIONS.

For President:

William McKinley,
Of Ohio.
For Vioe-Preddent:

Garret A. Hobart,
Of Now Jersey.

The Haine Election.
Never before In the history of Maine
polltios has any party won suoh'an over
whelming victory as that which the Repnblioane plaoed to their credit on Mon
day. It would not have been easy to
make the victory any more complete un
less the election had been unanimous.
The Republicans elected Hon.Llewellyn
Powers governor by the largest plural
ity ever given a candidate for the office,
returned their congressmen by increased
pluralities, carried every county office,
ohose a solidly Republican senate and a
house of representatives that wi 11 oontain
but a mere handful of Demiorats. It
was a mighty victory for the Bcpublioans,
a crushing defeat for the Democrats.
Tho splendid result was accomplished
in part by the aid of men who have hith
erto been Democrats, and due acknow
ledgment of this fact should be made. It
is evident that 'tlierej are now, as there
were in 1891, a great many Democrat In
Maine who are not satisfied with the
Democratic administration of uati nal
affairs, who are not pleased with the
effects on Maine industries of the Demo
cratic tariff system and who refuse to
follow their party in the path of repudia
tion marked out by the ChlcMgo conven
tion. These men are in favor both of a
sound currency and of a w iso system of
protection and so many of them stayed
away from the polls, while many others
went to vote the Republican ticket.
The campaign has been funght on na
tional issues and that fact can not be
winked out of sight. There were no
state issues under discussion at any pe
riod of the campaign. The battle has
been waged upon the questions involved
in the Republloan and Democratic nation
al platforms. Every voter realized that
bis ballot meant in effect either a vote
for McKinley or a vote for Bryan.
The glorious result cannot fail to
arouse hope and courage in the hearts of
the men who in other states are fighting
the same batsle that has been so splen
didly won in Maine. It will show to
these men that when the issues of the
campaign are thoroughly presented by
means of Intelligent and nnprejodlcwd dlscnssion, the voters to whom appeal is
made will not fall to respond. It shows
that the people of Maine, largely irrospeotlve of party, are in favor of honest deal
ings with orediton, whether the govern
ment or Individ nals be the debtor. It
shows that the people of Maine do not
deem it wise nor jnst to allow the owner
of silver bullion to take it to the mint
and have it minted and stamped at twioe
its teal value. The result of the election
shows that the people of Maine are in fa
vor of a dollar that Is as good as any oth
er and that Is good everywhere. It de
monstrates the fact that the conservative
voters of Maine have no sympathy with
the revolutionary declarations of thePopulist platform adopted by the Democratlo
convention at Chicago. It proves that
Maine voters are not pleased with the
present tariff system nnd want to see a re
turn to a system that produced revenue
sufficient to meet the expenses of the gov
ernment and at the same time to afford
protection to American labor.
It Is not unreasonable to expect that
when the important Issues at stake in
this campaign are as thoroughly under
stood in all those states of theUnlon where
intelligence rules tho voter Instead of ig
norance, the verdict those states will
make upon Bryan and Populism will not
differ from that rendered by Maine on
Monday.
There are two murder oases to bo tried
tho current term of Androscoggin su
preme court, besides numerous other in
teresting cases.
In spite of the factional quarrels
among the Republicans of Bangor and the
largely Increased Democratic vote there,
the Republloan candidates for the legisla
ture pulled through all right and the reg
ular party organisation thereby scored a
flattering victory.
The Belfast board of registration plaoed
on the votyigsHsts last week the smallest
man In the State of Maine, Don O. Bob
bins, locally known as “Gen. Robbins.
The general 1^ 88 years old and weighs
but 88 pounds. He Is 8K feet high and
IS wall proportioned in bis makeup. The
general has reoelved many applloatlona to
teavel with dronses and other shows, but
while his parents are poor, they uniform
ly refose to allow him to go.

...u. Js
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The Bangor Commercial of Monday
said: “The vote polled today will bo one
of the largest ever thrown In Maine.
The Commerolal has done its part to have
this vote one‘by the people and for tho
people,' and leaves the result with them.’’
The Commercial’s “part’’ doesn’t seem
to have bad any appreciable effect in ad
vancing Democratlo interests. The peo
ple evidently haven't so much use for the
author of Coin’s Flnanolal Sohool as an
instructor on the currency question as the
Commerolal thought they had.
A Maine man, Bordinan Ball, formeHy
a student at Colby, is getting deeply into
Democratlo politics in Boston. He is a
lawyer and began several years ago to
make bis Influence felt politically in his
own
ward.
He
was
elected a
member of the board of aldermen
where he was prominent in the
doings of that body. Now be wants to go
to congress from the lOtb Massachusetts
district and the result of the recent oauouses In that district shows that be is
pretty certain of securing the nomination
It has been expected from the time
when the Chicago convention was cap
tured by the Populists that President
Cleveland would sooner or later make
known his opinion of that convention.
He has done so in a letter sent from Buz
zard's Bay to the chairman of the com
mittee chosen to notify Palmer and Buck
ner of their nom nation by the sound
money Democrats. As usual the Presi
dent expresses himself plainly and boldly.
The fact that Cleveland and nearly all the
members of his cabinet have now come
out squarely for the sound money ticket
cannot fail to exert a strong influence in
preventing old-line Democrats from sup
porting the Bryan ticket.
The Mall is glad to publish the news of
the renewal of a full-time schedule at the
Lockwood mills. The reduction of time
from 60 to 46 hours per week has entailed
hardship on the operatives and has had a
noticeable effect upon the general busi
ness of the community, and the relief
from these conditions will be appreoiated
by all. It is gratiflyng to note that
pleasant relations have been maintained
between the corporation and the hands
during the period of the reduction and
that the hardship of the situation has
not been aggravated by any sort of dis
turbances. The Mall oongratulates all
oonoerned on the brighter prospect fur
nished by the return of better times in
this important branch of Watervllle’s in
dustries.
The highest vote thrown for any part of
the ticket by the Prohibition party In this
city in yesterday’s election was 88. This
is not a large number and yet It is diffi
cult to conceive of the source of even that
vote. Every man has the right to his
own opinion but just what ground the
members of the Prohibition party had to
stand on in yesterday’s election is not
easy to understand. The very name of
the party is a misnomer. Tho Prohibi
tion party as an organization has had
nothing to do with securing prohibition
in Maine or anywhere else. It was an
other party that gave to Maine prohibition
—the same party against which tho socalled Prohibition party always directs all
its efforts. Against the only party that
has ever done anything for the cause of
prohlbitiQn the Prohibition party aims
all its blows. Election after election this
Prohibition party stabs the only friend it
ever had.
By what looks a good deal like sharp
p\:aotloe the Fall Rivers have succeeded
in winning games enough in the New
England baseball league to claim the
ohamplonshlp by an extremely narrow
margin over Bangor. The oiroumstanoes
under which they have dope this look
very Buspioious, the Maseaohsetts teams
having continued playing after the Maine
teams had finished their schedule. What
ever uourse the Bangor management may
take in appealing to the highest baseball
authority and whatever snooees it may
have in so doing the fact remains that on
square deal Bangor bos won the pen
nant and if the team is deprived of that
honor by sharp practice of any sort the
effect will simply be to hurt the game,
while it will not detract in the least from
the fine showing made b.r the Bangor
team. Every unprojudioed man who has
followed tho work of the teams feels that
Bangor has fairly won the New England
ohamplonshlp and is entitled to tho pen
nant that marks the reoogultlou of that
honer in the baseball world.
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POPULAR TIMEPIECES.
appeal suggests a way by which that In that the people who read them read of a |
terest can be practically and helpfully grand fizzle with not a single redeeming
feature. No doubt many of Bryan’s tri Some Faots Conoemlng the Bale and Piw
exhibited.
dnotlon of Opea-Faoed tVatobos.
umphal meetings are of the same sort.
In this country almost everybody
carries a watch. Probably nine-tenths
The Hon. George Fred Williams, that
The letter of aooeptanoe of Hon. Gar of the men, great numbers of women
handsome bud from Dedham, who was
ret A. Hobart, the Repnblloan oandl^te and many young people carry watches.
first a Republican, then grew to be too
for vice-president, is an admirable docu In the best trade of tho city many more
good for that party nnd so beeame a Mug
ment which discusses the Issues of the watches of gold are sold than of silver;
wump, and afterwards backslid into the
osmpalgn In a clear and statesmanlike of all the wtches sold throughout the
Democracy, has thus far taken a promi
manner. In a single paragraph be ef country about 26 per cent, are of gold.
nent part in the Now England campaign.
fectively exhibits the trne Inwardness of The percentage of gold watches is in
After coming back from Chicago where
the whole free oolnage movement. He creasing. The fashionable watch of
he flipflopped from the ranks of the sound
the day is opert-fttccd. The sale of
says:
open-faced watches is increasing, es
money men over to tho free silverltes, he
The free oolnage of silver at the ratio
started over his own state explaining the of sixteen to one. Is a policy which no pecially in. fine watches, but it is in
reasons for his course. Then he went up other nation has ever before proposed, creasing also in watches of other
into Vermont Just to give the voters of and It is not today permitted in any mint grades. Of fine gold watches sold in
the city probably two-thirds are now
that state some idea of the blessings to fol In the world—not even in Mexico. It is made open-faced. Of all tho watches
purposed to make the oolnage nnltmited,
low the free oolnage of silver. He Informed at an absolutely flotlotlons ratio fixed sold in the United States, gold and sil
them of the prosperity of Mexico with sil with no referenoe to intrinsic value or ver, probably from a quarter to a third
ver plenty and told those sturdy Vermont pledge of ultimate redemption. With are now made open-faced.
The modem watch has for one of its
farmers that they wanted the same tffiug. silver at its present price of less than
seventy cents per ounce In the market,
A man’s
The Vermont election came and the re such a policy means an Immediate profit characteristics thinness.
turns showed with what force Mr. Wil to the seller of silver for which there Is watch, which is now made more es
to wear with evening dress
liams's arguments for free silver and re no return now or hereafter to the people pecially
the goverment. It means that for each nnd is all the time growing in favor,
pudiation had appealed to bis bearers. or
dollar's worth of silver bullion delivered la a plain, thin, open-faced gold watch
Then Williams came to Maine and ad at the mint, praotloally two dollars of which takes up but little room in the
dressed several large meetings. Here stamped coin will be given in exchange. pocket. Perfect In its simplicity, this
again he painted the rosy picture of the Eor one hundred dollars’ worth of bullion watch is at the same time of fine work
nearly two hundred silver dollars will be manship and great beauty. It sells
prosperity of Mexico and Japan nnd invi delivered.
at $190. A' gold watch not so thin nor
ted Maine voters to help secure the same
so finely finished, but a very handsome
SERINO THB COBUUODOKB.
sort for this country. Yesterday Maine
modem watch and an. exc^lent time
said what she thought of such a prospect.
keeper,
by the same makers and beai'It now remains for Hon. George Fred to Short Chapter oat of the Experiences of a ing their name, can be bought in openNewspaper Reporter.
turn his attention for the rest of the
face, the case of 18-carat gold, for $66;
[New York Sun.]
campaign to his owg state and it may
in double case, for $70. But gold
“One night,Bome twenty-odd years ago, watches and good watches, too, can be
confidently be expected that -at its close
he may read of a Republloan plurality and when I had not been very long on the bonghtk for very much less than these
there of the same unprecedented magni paper, ’ ’ said an old newspaper reporter, prices; In fact, there never was a time
tude as that already recorded in Vermont “I was sent up to ask Commodore Van vyhen watches generally were made In
derbilt for some information on oertain such tastefnl shapes, or when they
and Maine.
points relating to the New York Central were so good for the money or so cheap
now.
railroad. The Commodore lived then in asTalcing
all the grades together, the
The Commercial Travellers’ Sound the fine old house in Washington place,
Money League opened its headquarters in the house In wbioh he died. The servant American produomn of watches la
New York under auspicious clroum- that let me in took me into tho parlor by about 4,000 daily; the im^rtation of
watches amounts to about the same
stanoes. The meeting was opened by a door that opened into the ball \iear the number. One might at first wonder
Mayor Strong and the principal speaker front of the Toom, and left me there. what becomes of all these watches.
was the Hon. Chauncey M. Dopew. Mr. Presently the Commodore came in by a A great number are taken up annually
Edward Lauterbach also spoke. A lot of door opening into the hall near the rear by the new buyers coming into the
enthusiasm was manifested. A signifi of the room. He hud on a rather old- market for the first time, out of the
cant feature of the meeting was - the evi fashioned suit of clothes, including a oonsta.n,t and large increase in the pop
dent desire of those in attendance to frock coat with pretty long skirts; he ulation. Great as the percentage of
make the organization’s influence felt for wore an old-fashioned stand-up onllsr watc’.i owners now is in this country,
high sideboards, that somehow that is also Increasing. Many immi
sound money to the exclusion of all other with
seemed especially suited to biro. He was grants buy watches as soon as they get
issues. The speakers who spoke of the a stately lonkiug gentleman, with more of the money; some men own more than
work of the league as non-partisan re kindness than of austerity in his beating, one watch; watches wear out, or their
oelved the greatest applause, appeals to as he stood over there on the other side of owners lay them aside for a better
the room looking at me and asked what I
partisanship being reoelved in silence. wanted,but still his manner was perfectly watch or for one of newer style;
The position of many of the meirrbers of emotiouless, and I couldn't even have watches are lost and destroyed, and
the league is typical of the political situa guessed whether be was going to tell me when one comes to take all things Into
tion everywhere in the present campaign. what I wanted to know or not, though I coaisideration it will be seen that the
thought the obanoes were a shade against great production of watchea may be in
There are in the organization a great t. But be asked me to come up to his large measnre easily accounted for.—
many men who have always been Demo oom.and be led the way himself.
N. Y. Sun.
crats and they are now going against “The Commodore’s room was on the
second
floor,
at
the
rear
of
the
house;
the
WE
MIGHT HAVE HAD WINGS.
their party simply because they believe
door .was opposite the head of the stairs.
that the prospect of Democratic sneoess If it bad been at the front of the house it Uan Reduced to Cslnc Regs Beeanse the
Earth Was Bo Attraotive.
contains a threat to the business interests would have been called a ball bedroom;
If the attractions of the earth were
of the country too serious to be treated but It was bigger than that, and I should
it was 13 or 14 feet square. There less powerful our wingred tribes might
lightly or to be set aside for the sake of think
was a fireplace on one side, and in the
consistency in politics. So they have for center of the room there was a table- have received a much greater develop
ment. In virtue of the unquestionable
gotten for the time that they are Demo topped desk with papers lying about on principle known as “Jhe struggle for
crats. They have not become Republi it, and a broad, thin, box of cigars. The existence,’’ these winged . creatures,
appeared to be a sort of personal of
cans and they do not enjoy being dossed room
dominating all others, would have been
fice of the Commodore's.
as such. Probably in campaigns to come,
“He sat down himself in a big com the strongest. Progress would have
when the Democracy shall have regained fortable obair by the side of the fireplaon been effected along this line. The su
tho moorings from which it has been and gave me a 'chair by the desk, tie perior race, the human race, would
me to open the box and take a cigar. have been, a winged race. These simple
blown by the winds of Populism, they told
I asked him the questions I had oume to considerations, which it may be easy to
will again take their places in the party ask, and he gave me the desir- d informa
extend much further, are enough to
but for the present they cannot subscribe tion. Then he went on talking on his :onvince us that our human form is
own
account,
in
a
calm,
self-oontalned
to a platform nor support candidates
sort of way, about the Central road. It essentially terrestrial, and that the In
that have nothing Democratic about seemed
as though bis feeling for the road habitants of Mars cannot resemble us
them.
was one of affection. The four tracking They are different.
Upon Mars, for example, one might
had just been begun, and the Commo
dore
spoke
particularly
of
that.
He
said
suppose,
without scientific heresy, that
Bryan reiterates in his letter of accept that if he could live to see the Central
the remarkable lightness of their bodies
ance what he said early in the campaign four tracked from New York to Buffalo may have developed the winged race
that, if elected, he would under no oon- he would be satisfied; that it would then more highly in the direction indicated,
slderation be a candidate for re-election. be the greatest railroad in the world i and and that the Inhabitants of this planet
he spoke of other things about the road,
The chances are that if he should happen speaking
always in a way that was quiet may have received the privilege of
to be elected be would forget all about and diguifled, but at the same time as flight.
Does this amount xo saying that, for
bis promise by the end of bis first term pleasant and agreeable as could be im
this reason, they must necessarily have
or explain it away in some fashion, but agined.
“Everything that he said was of inter
form of birds? No. The bats, 'are
fortunately for the country the prospect est—some of it was of importance. I the
they not mammals which suckle theii
is growing beautifully less of seeing the went back to the offloe and wrote out the young? Isltsaylng, then, that we must
infliction of even one term of Bryanlsm. interview. Next morning I had the imagine them under this form? Not
The days since 1898 would seem like great pleasure of reading it in print. It at all. May they nat rather be like
was a suooess, made so by the gracious, dragon flies fluttering in the air above
gloriously good times compared with kindly old Commodore. ’’
the lakes and canals? As to this point
what would follow the election of Bryan
Thanks for crmprcmised Fleasnres.
we can imagine ever3rthing and prove
and the triumph of the free silver policy.
Just before reaching St. Paul on the nothing. It is even highly probable
outward trip and Portland on the return that the reality is something absolutely
The managers of Bryan’s campaign are the excursion party eomposed of comrades different from all our terrestrial' con
waking up to the fact that the movement of the G. A. R. and members of the W. B. ceptions.
On the one hand the lightness of the
among the Democrats in favor of the G. and friends under the personal super
of Mr. James L. Merrick of Wator- Martian beings is favorable to theirsound Money national ticket means some vision
vlUe unanimously adopted the following
thing more than they have been willing to vote of thanks which they deeited made winged constitution. On the other
hand, however, the atmosphere is hard
oonoed^ They have found that it means public.
In view of the many courtesies extend ly well fitted to sustain them. But still
that several states that were liable to go
to our party by the railroad officials of we recall that terrestrial zoology fur
against the Democrat without Palmer ed
both the Maine Central R. R. and Cana nishes instances of birds which are very
and Buckner in the field are now almost dian Pacific, Soo line, especially Col. F. heavy, such as condors and the vultures,
oertain to be found in the Republican E. Bootbby, general passenger agent of and these are just the ones which fly
column. It is beyond question that a Portland, and Hon. D. McNlooll, general highest In the most rarified regions of
traffic dgent of Montreal, do we deem it a pnr atmosphere; they have been ob
great many Demootatlc votes that would pleasure
as well as a duty tu publicly ex
otherwise have been oast for Bryan will press our appreciation of their thoughtful served even above the summits of the
Himalayas, the Andes and the Cordil
now go to tho sound money Democratlo care in providing us with so many un- leras, at elevations of from 8,000 to 9,000
promtsed
pleasures
and
comforts.
Wiom
ticket and this division of Democratlo
time our special oar left Waterville meters (27,000 to 30,000 feet), where
strength oan only result in increasing the the
until we left It at Portland on nur re Ihey can still soar freely, thanks to the
chances of Republican success.
turn awry possible uumtorc was provided. cnornious spread of their wings.
Our oars were perfectly clean, bedding must we lose sight of the fact that n
clean, comfortable and sufflotont even for human being weighing 70 kilograms
It appears that a good part of the enor the very ooot nights; dining service all <154 pounds) would weigh not more
mous crowds that have been reported as' that could be desired with the additional than 20 kilograms (80 pounds) if trans
hanging upon Bryan’s words at bis va privilege of a range which allured hot tea ported to the globe of Mars.—^North
and coffee and lunoh at any hour de
rious stopping places along his route from sired. The train officials were very at , American Review.
his home to New York end back, existed tentive and always oourteous. Our route
CoL North’s Deflnltloif of Lnob.
only in the rich imagination of the Boy carried iis past some villages, gave us
“There is no such thing as luck,’’
Orator’s press agent. It was not at all glimpses of picturesque lakes, silver cas said the late Col. North once. “Every
cades, green valleys, prosperous forms as
difficult for this skilled manipulator of well as some of the grandest scenery in body in the world hap chances. Yes.
sverybody, from the working collier
figures to put an audience ono,000 or even the northeastern states.
We were surprised and delighted at the who strikes a seam of coal which was
80.000 people Into a hall that would not
under any, oiroumstanoes hold more than extra time given us at Fabyan’s and Mon aever thought of by the mining engi
treal and fully appreoiated and enjoyed neer, to the colliery proprietor who gets
6.000 and a lawn ordlnarll/ ca it, . To Mr. James L.Merrlok who person information regarding that seam and
pable of aooommodating 7,000 was ally oopduoted the party and aaced as resolves to work it. iVhat people call
forced to Increase this natural ca agent for both roads, we gladly acknowl ‘luck’ simply means that a man sees
pacity three or four
times over. edge our IndebledneM. Honorable, un bis chance, holds on to it, and at the
selfish and thoughtful, qoalifloatlons
It will be found when the election le wlilob make a aucoessfal managsc of ex- right nooment works It for himself.
over that a great deal of the press ageuk’s onndonSiWe hope to be Inoluded In his ‘Luok?’ Nonsense I ‘Luck’ is simply
work has been done In the present cam party on the annual pilgrimage to nation the faculty of seizing passing oppor*
tanitiM.''--Haii Yranolaco Argmiaut.
paign, espeolally la oertain seotlons. At al encampment or elaewhere.'
ift hope deeerved aaoeeae and ptoaper- —^e title of emperor is of suoh ex
the time of Bryan’s visit to New York |ty may attend both the Maine Central

Tho suggestion made in Thursday’s
Mall by President Butler of Colby that
citizens who are so situated as to be able,
should aid needy students by offering
them opportunities to work, is in a wor
thy cause. There are a-great many young
men in Maine, ambitious to seoure a col
lege education whose parents are unable
meet the oost., The only thing left for.
the student is to “work his -way through
oollege’’a8a boht of sturdy, fellows have
Colby in years post. This way of securing an education means four years or
more of bard work and self-denial, but
the dioipllne gained is not without value
the struggling student, who frequently
makes quits os good a record otter he
leaves college os do his fellows of easier
oiroumstanoes, A great many well-to-do
people have occasion to regret that their
own ednoatlon is not more complete. They
> ways In which, with what is called a
libeml education, they might have made olty In tiM TCPort of bU ^Madison Rquon Usd OaniMUan Faolflo B. B.for their liber
more of thtte Urea. To thaw paojOe^ In speeeh tiul Ifew York papers reelted the al policy toward the tayelUng pnbllo.
teiostsd la the oanss^ Pisildsot Batler’s oold fao^ the ease and the resnlt was

alt^ dignity as to butrank-that of roy
alty. An emperor Is tiie anpreSM hssd
vi ooantrlSA soms or stt of wklsb sm
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Maine Matters.
A landslide.
Well, Vermont,shake,.
No silverltes in New Sweden.
Just the way It went for Gov. Kent!
"As Maine goes, so goes the Utaton.’’
Well, 60,000 is pretty gdod fora presi
dential year.
The vote of Bookland shows how hardthe Wilson bill bit the lime Indnstry.
Only a few more towns to hear from
and those will swell the monster, plural
ity.
There is no ohanoe fur the Democratlo
oroaker. The figures of 1804, the Repnb
lloan year, were burled out of sight.
People who have been there say that lb
is no uncommon sight to see 80 or 40 deer
in a day while traveling in the Allegaeh
region.
The Grand Trunk's “winter ohange’’
has set the Oxford Bears howling In
great shape. By the arrangement the
people np there don’t get their Bostou
letters, Boston papers or Boston anything
until well along Into the night when
most of the folks have gone to bed.
Aroostook potato buyers are bolding
back early shipments this year In order to
let the tubers thoroughly ripen before
sending them to market. They claim
that unsatisfactory results have been de
rived from early sMpmente In former
years, both In the matter of prioes and the
reputation for Aroostook goods In the
markets as buyers of unripe potaobes ear
ly In the season would cutll for anything
but Aroostook tubers later on.
Beed the Nerves

Upon pure, rich blood and yoU' need 'hot
fear nervous prostration. Nerves are
weak when they are Improperly and Insuffiolently nourished. Pure blood Is
their proper food, -and pure blood comes
by taking Hood’s *SarBaparllla, which Is
thus the greatest and best nerve tonlo. It
also builds np the whole system..
Hood’s Pill’s are the favorite family
oathartlo, easy to take, easy to operate.
Tbs -Partridge SeaooiL,

An exchange says that the partridge
season will open on Sunday, September
20, but that, owing to the statute provis
ion relating to the killing of game on
Sunday, the seasqn will not aotually epea
until midnight of that day.
This is right from a legal standpoint
but as-a matter of faot the shooting won’t
probably oommence much before 4 or 6
o’clock Monday morning. Tbe birds are
apt to lie pretty olose that early in the
morning and shooting In total darkness
or by moonlight Is not oonduelve to a
heavy game-bag.
9BARRIEIK

In tbleolt^ September Stby lteT.Wm.HJSpeB«er
Mr, Wilbur F: Evans of ^linglteld. Mass,, and
Miss Annie Laura Harding of 'waternlle.
In WatarvHle, Sept, 2--By Rev. W. F. Berry,
Dexter S, Qoodspeea and Miss Oectmde Leathers,
both of WabervlUe,. and Sept. IOl Ctoorge A,
Priest and'Miss Alloe Etta Adams, noth of this
city..

ANNA IVOR’S liLQUEST.
Personal letters reach Mrs. Finkham
by thousands; some asking advice, and
others,'like tho following, telling of
vsliat Lydia E. Pinkham’s ‘Vegetable
Compound has done and will ever contiuua ta da in eradicating those fearful

female complaints so little understood
by physicians.
All womb and ovarian troubles,
Irregularities, whites, bearing-down
pains, displacements, tendency to can
cer and tumor are cured pemoanently.
“I -T:—.1 as if I owed my life to yov.“
Vogotivble Compound. After the bh th
•jf my babe I was very miserable. 1
h:'-d a drawing pain in the lower part
o.' my bowels, no strength, and. a terri
ble backache. Every day I failed. My
husband said if I would try a bottle of
your Vegetable Compound, he would
got it for me. Tho change was woivIcrful. After I had taken tbe first
half bottle 1 began to have great faith
in it When I had taken three bottles,
I was well and growing stout It Is a
pleasure for me to write this tn yon.
I only ask women in any way afflloted
with female troubles to try it."—Mbs.
Anna Iv3B, I’ittsford Mills, Rutland
Co.. Vt

_ Pin Worm

Elixi r
Best for Children

;
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OCAL MATTERS.
i:----------

Eveots ot tte Week in and
Aboit the City.
The man who lays It down in every
place he enters and oouies rnshlng back
with “ Have yoa seen my ambrellnr" Is
nninorously abroad In the land.
The Ladles’ Aid of the Unlversaltst so
ciety held their annaal meeting and sup
per at the Unlversallst vestry Thursday
night which was well attended.
A brilliant yonng free silver Democrat
was discussing his pet theories Sunday on
the eleotrlos. Finally he said “Well, the
Lord relgnetb.’’
The lady he was ad
dressing quickly answered, “You’ll think
so tomorrow night after election.’’
The candidates for the Colby football
team will report Wednesday night for
practice. The prospects for a good team
this fall are good, as many of last year’s
players will return and half a dozen can
didates will come with the entering class.
Col. W. G. Morrill has made a change
in the purse of his 8.80 class for the races
at Fairfield, Tuesday, September 33, by
increasing It from (100 to (160. This
amount ought to bring together some fast
horses and make a good race.
It seems strange that people will stand
their horses on tho main street when a
olrcns procession Is passing, especially
when there is an elephant In line. Thurs
day an animal took fright at the pro
cession, tipped the driver out, and made
lively steps up Front street. «
,
Joseph Caron has moved his business
from the store at No. 13, Main street,
across the street to the store recently oc
cupied by the City Cigar store. Mr. Ca
ron has added a stock of teas, groceries
and fancy crockery. His location is a
good one and be ought to have a good
husinesB.
Let’s see, what Is the age limit on the
sale of cigarettes t The cause of the
question was the sight today of a mas
culine midget, who had probably reached
the advanced age of eight years, pulflng
away on one of these sweat smelling
weeds for all he was worth, and he could
“swallow the smok^ and blow it out of
his nose,’’ with an,y old stager at the
business.
The members of Garfield camp, No. 1,
Sons of Veterans, are arranging a series
ef seleet assem biles which will be held at
Thayer ball the coming fall and win
ter. Admittance can be had only by an
Invitation card and a very pleasant course
Is antloipaleid. The first of these assem
blies will be held Friday evening, Septem
ber 86.
The auction sale uf the buildlnge on the
Proctor lot next north of the city hall lot,
which has benn purohased to extend the
lot for the new olty building, was held
Saturday as advertised. W. W. Edward
was the auotloneer and a good number of
bidders were preseni. O. B. Grey purobased one of the honsps fur (51;
George Laundry the other for (10 and
• Edmund Valle porobased the stable, pay
ing (9 for it.
Things are lively on Highwood street
just at present. Mr. I.C. Libby Is having
the walks on his grounds oonoreted and
the olty Is soon to oonorete the sidewalk
from College avenue to bis bouse, half of
tho expense being borne by Mr. Libby.
The big hot-house plant of H R. Mitchell
& Son Ik' nearing completion and will be
one of the most interesting plaoea in the
olty, where acres of all kinds of fiowers
will be in bloom every day In the year.
Next Sunday the Maine Central will
ran another of the popular sea-trip excur
sions from this olty to Seguln and Boothbay Harbor. There are many who have
not been, who have always felt sorry after
the ezourtlon that they did not take the
trip, and this Is their last opportunity for
the season. * The railroad run Is to Bath
this time wbiob doSS away with the slow
trip up and down the river. The forests
are now taking on their fall colors and
the views from the oars and steamboat
will be grand. A big orowd will go from
here.
A. H. Clement Is building a large
building on Front street in the rear of
W. T. Haines’s building on Common
street. The building Is 74 feet deep by 34
feet on the street, two stories high. On
tho ground door in front will be a horse
shoeing blaoksmlth shop 84 by 86 feet, to
be run by Howard Davison, who will
move from bis present quarters on Com
mon street. In the rear of this room will
bo another blaoksmlth shop 34 by 89 feet
to be run by tho owner of the building,
Mr. Clement, who will devote his atten
tion to carriage work wholly. On the
second fioor will be a carriage paint shop
which will be oondnoted by Abner Clem
ent. The whole establishment will be
Well fitted op for the business wbloh will
be carried on In It and make a great Im
provement In the looks of the street at
that point.
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EATINO, HEADACHE, and i
IMDIOESTION, which u the
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The High school boys have already
oommenoed to oanvais the olty for funds
to carry on the football oampalgn this
fall, whloh is, In their minds, of more im
portance than the great presidential
campaign. The boys are greatly pleased
with the prospects of the team, and money
contributed for-this cause is well Invested.

The Cobnm Classloal Instltnte boye
have already oommenoed to hnstlo the
new men on ' the football field. There
looks to be mate lal enough In the sohool
thle fall to turn out a football team that
will make the other fitting sohooir In
Maine work hard to score on.

As George Brown and hie eon were
driving to this olty from China Tuesday
the horse etumbled when ouiulng
down Sand Hill and in Mr. Brown’s at
tempt to hold the animal up the bridle
mis broken. The horse finding himself
free started down the hill on a run and
neither Mr. Brown nor his son were able
In any way to stop him. The animal
wiis brought to a standstill on the Watorvllle bridge when It ran Into a heavily
loaded wagon and oould go no further.
No great amount uf damage was done.
The refusal by banks and merohanto In
Canada of United States money has led to
Several changes have recently been
a sharp demand for Canadian bills. The
made In the railway mail service In this
banks here aro unable to meet the call as
State. Postal Clerk Michael McCarty
they refuse these bills or buy them at a
has been transferred from the Farmingdisoount and so usual'y have a small
ton & Rangeley pc st ofUoe to an acting
stock on hand. One of our banks has or
clerkship on 'he Portland and Rockland
dered a supply from Portland for the use
line, and Postal Clerk Fred E. York of of the exoursionitts who go to Canada
East New Sharon, has been appointed to this week.
One effect of boycotting
the Farmington & Rangeley route. A.
American money In Canada was perhaps
H. Farnsworth of Portland, has been not fiireseen by the banks. This Is that
made acting clerk of the Farmington &
I their olroulation is likely to come home In
Poitland mute in place of Edwin E. large amounts for redemption from hold
Foss of Portland, who takes the place ers 001068 the line and this causes them
uf Calvin Packard on the Bangor & Bos
inoonvenlenoe by reducing their stook of
ton nl^ht line. Mr. Kilgore, formerly gold.
on the Rookland & Portland route, has
About 9.80 Friday night a Mall report
been assigned as acting clerk on the
er
WHS walking up Elm street and whan
Portland&>SwantoD, Vermont, line.
nearly opposite the Catholic ohurob oaine
The new year at Oak Grove Seminary across a man, well along In years, stand
has began under gratifying oondltions. ing with his hands In his pockets' gazing
The entering class numbers 40 students In blank wonder at the lighted windows
and more will come in as the terra pro of the upper story of the Coburn Classloal
gresses. Mrs. M. H. Leslie of this city Institute building. The reception was in
Is one of the teachers this year, having progress and some fair student was clever
obarge of the department of elocution and ly exeooting the “Liberty Bell Maroh”
stenography. Miss Stanley, a former and as the strains from the plaoo floated
teacher and a great favorite with the pu out on the evening air mingled with the
pils, Is back this term. Principal Estes happy hum of voioes the mnslo had en
Is winning the good opinions of bis pupils raptured the old man, who ejaculated
and of the friends of the school generally. when be discovered be wae not alone on
The hoys are getting their football team the street, “By GeenanI but haint that a
^
Into shape and expect to turn out a strong purty toonf”
aggregation.
There was the most daring attempt at
Additional reports oonoerniug the burn burglary at the home of Fred 8. Brown
ing of the Imperial bouse at Old Orchard In Winslow Sunday morning wbloh has
Saturday say that Mabel Swan, dangb- been recorded In this section for a long
tiT of Mr. Bwau, was overcome by ex time. Mrs. Brown arose about 6.80 and
citement and fainted, and It was some when she passed Into the kitchen she
time before she was revived. Mr. Swan found there a man who had Mr. Brown’s
is the heaviest loser by the fire. His per trousers and was quietly going through
sonal effects and furniture and furnish the pockets. When Mrs. Brown appeared
ings wbloh he had put Into the house be the burglar made a jump through the
estimated to be worth (4000 and he did window, omshlng out the screen and taking
not have a cent of Insurance on these. along the trousers. When he reached the
As Mr. Swan saved but a small portion ground he began to mn and Mr. Brown,
of his personal property, it Is a severe who had arisen at the noise gave chase.
blow to him and be has the entire sympa A lively run followed In which the” burg”
thy of every one who knows him.
proved himself the better sprinter of the
A certain young profeeslonal man of two and g(ot away. The fellow got (1.96
Main street was seenMonday forenoon per- In change whloh was Ic the troniers
fcirmlng the perilous feat of orawling pockets, but In the vest whloh hung on
along the front of the building wherein the same obair, -was a wallet containing
Is his ofiloe, ^Igb up above the sidewalk, (10 or (13 In bills. The burglars were
where a single false step wonld have probably tramps, for a milkman oomlng
meant a serlons fall to the pavement be to the olty about 6 o'clock saw three men
low. The yonng man In question was skulking In the vicinity. For the men to
not posing as a oomlng oirous performer or enter the house at that time In the morn
dulng the risky undertaking for the ing was as bold a break as one often bears
pleasure of the crowd watching from be about.

The two new fire alarm boxes whloh
were authorized by the olty council at a
recent meeting have arrived and have
been put In place and eonneoted with the
fire alarm eystem. The box at the corner
of West street and Morrill avenue Is num
ber 60,which Is the old number of the
box on Weetern avenue the west side of
the stream The new number of that box
is 89. The number of the' new box on
upper College avenue Is 49. With the addlton of these two boxee the olty Is very
tvell provided for for the present.

low. He had simply left his keys In bis
desk when he went to vote and the only
way to ^t behind that pesky spring look
on the office door was to orawl along and
enter the front window.
It doesn’t take a Yankee a great while
to Invent an article wbiob will help him
In any oiroumstanoe he may be plaoed.
On one of the back streets of the olty
last night a man had occasion to nse a
wheelbarrow. There was not one In the
neighborhood but an old wheel belonging
to an ancient one was foundi Onr friend
procured two sticks aud an old barrel,
and In a few moments had a “push
buggy” to salt the fanuy of the most exaotlug.
The
barrel
was
halved
lengthwise, nailed to the stloks so that
the wheel was held In place, and It wa
surprising what an amount of dirt the
oontrlvanoe would bold.
. Most every one yon meet Is wearing a
campaign button of one kind or another.
The uee of the button for oampalgn pur
poses Is not a new idea. They have been
used for many years. The earliest badges
are those for the Greeley campaign, when
the badges were of stamped brass, con
taining small tintype portraits of the oandidates, a style that held Us own also
through the Tllden campaign and the
Hanooak-Garfleld contest. In 1884 the
badges beoaine more ornate and the hand
somest pieoe In the oolleotlon Is a Blaine
and Logan button made of gold, shield
shaped with part colored enamel^ and
lettering. Four years later the little
lapel button, now so popular, made Its
appearance and frotn there on the number
of styles Is legion.
Rookland Star: General Oilley, who
was the first man who enlisted In bis regment, the first man wounded, and nearly
the last mustered out, and who has at
tended all the reunions of his regiment,
the First Maine Cavalry, had bis loyalty
severely tested yesterday when be re
ceived a telegram from the seorelary of
the society of the Army of the Potoraao,
that on aooonnt of the death of Its presL
dent, Gen. John Gibbon, it was his oonstltutlonal duty as vloe-preildent to pre
side at the meeting of the eoolety at Bur
lington, Vi, Wednesday and Thursday of
next week. Bis own regiment meets at
WatsrrUle the same date and hla prom
ised engagements therewith precluded
him ftem flUlag a position rendered emi
nent by Sheridw, Meade, Booker, Bnrn■Ide and otben of the Army of the Foto*

Two Watervllle Republloans who at
tended the mass meeting St Pittsfield
Friday fell In with an qld gray-whiskered
Republican on the way to the Instltnte
grounds where the speaker’s stand was
erected. On the way up, the old gentle
man became very entbuslastlo on the
obanoes of Repnblloan snooess In Maine
last Monday and tbrougbont the oountry
In November. After he had predicted
40.000 plurality for Powers, and 800,000
Republican majority In New York, one of
the Watervllle genUemen, thinking to
have a little fan, began to talk In favor of
Bryan's election and claim that he would
carry more than states enongh to put him
In tho White Hones. At this the old gen
tleman warmed up and the two bad a hot
disousslon on the ohanoes of the silver
oaudidate’s snooees. ^ Oniarrlvlng at the
stand tbu rank old partisan called bis dis
putant ont one side and in a pleading and
remonstrntlve tone of voice said, “Look
here, friend, yon aren't really damn fool
enough to vote for this man Bryan, are
youP”
Kennebec Sunday Sohool Association.

The Kennebec Connty Sunday Sohool
assoolatlon wlU hold'its annual session at
Litchfield Comer, Friday,
September
18th for which an interesting programme
has been provided. Talented speakers
will bo present. The morning session
will be addressed by Rev. A. T. Ringgold, Miss Carrie Kendall' Rev. Mr.
March of Randolph and Mr. Frank Malllday of Monmouth. At 1.80 p.m. Mrs. L.
H. Campbell of Watervllle will 'speak on
kindergarten methods In Sunday sohool
work. The evening session will b e a
dressed by Rev. F. D. George of Gardiner,
Rev. Dr. Gallagher of Kent’s Hill and
other able speakers. A oordlal Invita
tion Is extended to residents of nelgbboiIng towns.
There u more OsUrrh in tbU section of the
country than all oBier dlieues pot together, and
until the last few yean was euppoeed to- be Inoorable. For a great many years dooton pro
noun^ It a loom dlseoM, and preserlbed looal
remedies, and by oonitantly foiling to oure with
looal treatment, pronoonoed It Inourable. Boienoe
,bas proven eatairb to be a oooititntional dlseasa,
ud therefore raqnlras oonitltutlonal treatment.
H^l’s Oatarab onrs, mannfaetnred by F. J,
phraay A Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only oonstL
tnUoaal eats on the aaorket II Is taken Intsrn^y In doSM from 10 di^ to a teaspoo^L
y*s«Ur»otly on the(bipod and mnsoas sarfaM
aftbssynS^^ihoy
_ _
~
oast CM......................
kuMhred dollars
foruysssstt fOUs to sors. Ssnd for sinulaia
and tsstlinpnlab. Addrsss

VaU’airbadlTnUsarsithsbsst.

FOOTBALL IN THB HIGH SOHOOL.
Candidates Praotlolng Dally with a Pros
pect of a Good Team.

B Miss Graoe Bnrrlll returned to her
home In Canaan Tuesday morning after a
visit of a few days with friends In the
Charles Vlgne was st home fromKent’s olty.
Hill over Sunday.
Charles F. Meserve, president of Shaw
Prof, and Mrs. A. J. Roberts arrived University, Raleigh, N. G., passed a few
hours ,ln the olty Friday on his way to
home Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas passed Sun Bangor.
A pleasant party was given Saturday
day with friends in Dexter.
Missal Matthews and Irish are spend evening by Miss Almee Gallert at her
home on Silver street to a small number
Ing a few days in New York.
of friends.
Master James Gannett returned to hii
Miss Winona Clark of North New Port
home In Yarmouth, Saturday.
land,
who has been visiting In the olty
Miss Lenora Bessey returned Saturday
for a few days returned to her home Taosfrom a visit of two weeks In Paris.
day morning.
B. G. Rlubardson, Colby ’98 of BrookMiss Hortense Low left on tbs Pullman
ton, Mass., has returned to the olty.
last night for Fori Plain, New York,
Miss Jennie Barton of Bangor is visit where shu will begin her teaching In
ing friends In the olty fur a few days.
Fort Plain aoodemy.
I
D. J. Gallert arrived home from Boston
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Elder and
Friday afternoon for a visit of two weeks.
daughter, Marjorie, returned today from
Miss F. A. Fryatt left Monday for Hantsport, N. S., whore they 'have been
New York where she will remain a week. spending the summer.
Hasoall S. Hall left Saturday for
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt, who have
a visit of a week In Boston and vicinity. been iponding several weeks In the olty,
Fred M. Padelford of Calais, Colby ’96. returned to their home
is passing a few days with friends In the Mass., Monday morning.
olty.
Mrs. R. C. Hodidon and granddaugh
Alderman W. W. Lincoln and Miss ter, Miss Miriam Dunham, returned Sat
Cora Lincoln returned Saturday from St. urday from a visit of {ten days with rela
Paul.
tives at West Paris.
Miss Josle Berry sang soprano at the
Yeaton Robinson returned Sunday
from a vacation of three weeks at Thom Methodist Episcopal ohuroh Sunday In
place of Mrs. J. H. Knox, who Is spend
aston.
Mrs. Frank M. Estey and son Fred ing a week’s vacation at the White Moun
returned Saturday from a visit of a week tains.

PERSONAL,

Althongh the Watervllle high school
football team has lost' several of Its best
meh, the trays are oonfldent of making a
good showing this fall. The oandldates
have already been In praetloe for. some
time and have put in a lot of bard work.
The team will average lighter than
most of those It will meet, the average
weight of the players being about the
same as that of last year’s eleven. The
players for the most part are quick and
strong.
Of last year’s team but five members
are now In the sohool, Allen, Rollins, Hnssey,Goodrloh andLevlne. James,one of the
strongest players on the team, has enter^
the Instltnte tjiis year, as has Clark, who
played In a part of last year’s games.
Of course all the candidates for the team
have not yet shown np as the term has
not begun. The preliminary praotloe has
bad for Its principal object to find ont
what Is the most promising material at
command.
In the praotloe thus far Stevens has
been playing at center, Fennlmore and
Cox as guards, Allen, Goodrioh and Cas
well as tackles, Webber and Watkins as
ends, Hussey, Roderick and Warner as
half-baoks, Rollins as quarter-book and
Levine as foll-baok.
The dates of games have not yet been
defloitely decided upon but the
will
probably play Oak Grove,"SSilfembor 19
and Bangor high sohool September 86.
Later, games will bejplayed with Cony
In Boston.
•'
high, Gardiner high, the Coburn Classloal
Mrs. Horace Greeley and Mrs. Benja
Institute and possibly with Kent’s Hill,
min Otis of Oakland were In the olty
Hebron and others.
Monday.
KKNNBBEC BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
Carrol Young of Boston is the guest of
Mr.
and Mrs. G. F. Ayer on College
Two Days’ Session Begun at the Baptist
avenne.
Church Tuesday Forenoon.
Albert R. Keith left Monday for^
The Kxnnebeo Baptist association be
gan at tlis First Baptist ohnioti In this visit of a week with friends In Boston
oltyTnoRday forenoon a two days’ meeting. and Allston.
The first sssslon opened at 10.80 with
Mrs. Luollla Faught left Friday for
prayer, followed by' the reading of the Boston where she will pass the winter
constitution and rules of order of the as with relatives.
BoolatioD. Rev. C. V. Hanson, D. D., of
Misses Mande and Grace Dunning of
Skowhegan presided over the meeting.
Brunswick are visiting friends In the olty
A letter from the Watervilks ohnroh was for a fe'w days.
read by Prof. B. W. Hall, giving the work
F. A. 'Washburn retnrned Friday night
of the ohnroh daring the past year In be
from Tbomaston, where he has been spend
nevolent and other work and stating the
Ing the summer.
membership of t^ society, statistics of
Mr. William A. Sparks started Monday
the Sunday sohool and kindred matters.
The annaal sermon was preached by morning for Hartford, Conn., to resnme
Rev. L. H. Copeland, after whloh oom- bis studies at Trinity.
mlttees were appointed and the band of
The A. O. U. W. la making plans to
weloome Was presented to new pastors in a grand entertainment to be held In this
the association. The address of the foro- olty In the near future.
,poon was delivered by Rev. George Bal
Miss May B. Darrah will entertain a
lon, D. D., In behalf of the Newton Theo party of her lady friends at whist, at her
logical Inscltntlon.
home Wednesday evening.
In the evening at 7 o’olook there was a
Miss Marguerite Crosby returned Mon
short devotional servloe, lead by Rev. J.
day
from New Hampshire where she has
M. Wyman of Angosta. The report of
been
passing several weeks.
the committee on foreign missions was
then given followed by addresses by
Arthur Barton returned Tuesday from
Rev. W. B. Witter and Mrs. Q. B. D. Pep Boston, aooompanted by his little oonslo,
per. Mrs. Pepper spoke for the Womans’ Edna Keller of Allston, Mass.
Forelgn' Mlsslonaiy society.
Mr. Snel Light of Bontelle avenue re
SBBIOCB BBBHLT8 OF OOLLIBION.
turned Saturday afternoon from a week’s
visit In Waldoboro and vlolnlty.
S, C. Mnllen and Daughter Beverely Injnred.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Baker of Boston
have been the snests of Mr. and Mrs.
As Ml S. C. Mullen of Fairfield and
George W. Dorr for a few days.
his ’ wife and daughter were driving to
Master Ainos Winters returned to bis
this olty Tuesday their carriage was
run Into by a wagon driven by Panl For home Saturday, after spending two weeks
tier. The wheels on Mullen’s oarrlsge with bis grandparents In Unity.
were qompletely smashed and all three uf
Mrs. H. C. Whitman and daughter,
Its Inmates were bnrled to the ground.
Evelyn, left Friday for IWeetbrook where
Mr. Mullen was severely Injured.' His Mies Whitman will teaob this fall.
right arm was dlslooaed at the elbow, the
Miss Lola H. Meserve of Vossalboro Is
bones of the joint being fractured and lie
the guest of her ileter, Mn. C. F. Ayer.
received a bad oontoson on the side of bis
Miss Meserve will enter Colby this fall.
head
Hla daughter also had her left arm
Miss Flora Crossman retnrned Tneaday
fractured and received some bad bruises morning to her home In Augusta after a
on the face. Dr. F. C. Thayer was called visit of stTdral days with friends In town.
to rednoe the fraotnrea.
Misses Maud and Emma Sparks have
Those who saw the aooldent are of the ^ne to Bethlehem, N. H., where their
opinion that it was caused by the ooreless father. Rev. J. A. Sparks, Is spending a
driving of Fortier.
month.
Unslcale Friday Evening.

Mr. Charles J. Marshall, baritone sing
er and vooal teaober of Bangor, who has
been stopping In town the past two
weeks, will give a mdsloale in the Con
gregational ohnroh vestry on Temple
street Friday evening, September 18tb at
8 o’olook He will be assisted by looal tal
ent. All singers and thfise Interested In
mnslo are cordially Invited to bo present
Mr. Mariball has called upon a number
of the singers and talked up the matter of
organizing a Blnglng”olab In Watervllle
for the oomlng season, and finds that oonslerable Interest exists, therefore he takes
this means to e;et the mnsioal people to
gether, hoping thereby to get a better In
dication of the general Interest In mnslo.
During the evening he will state soinetbng of the plan proposed. There are sev
eral persons who have expressed a desire
forprvAte lessons In voice onltnre. If
there ai| others, Mr. Marshall will be
pleased to have snob call on him at 880
Main street, where be will be until Mon
day next, or on the evening of this ooooslon.
WGBKINO FULL TIME.
Lockwood Company Began
Monday
Mom g Banning 60 Honrs a Week.

The Lookwood company, whloh baa
been ronnlng oa rednoed time for oeveral
weeks, retamed this morning to a foil
time Bobedols of 60 honis a week.
A few days ago The Mall annonnosd
an Inoresae In the working tlmo from 40
horns to 00 boors a woek. This sohsdnio

was this nooning InoNased tolOhonn a
day and six days to tho waofc.

] Miss Belle Wlggin of Nashua, N. H.,
who has been spending snvoral weeks
with relatives In the olty, left Satur
day aooompanied by Miss Gertinde
Dunn for a visit of a week at Bar Har
bor.
Dr. A. T. Dunn, seorotary of the Maine
Baptist Missionary oonventlon, ooonpled
the pulpit at the Baptist ohuroh Sunday,
and preached on the work of the oonven
tlon In tbu destitute parts of the State.
At the close a oolleotlon of over (40 was
taken.
The intentions of marriage of Mr. Fred
K. Owen, of Portland, and Miss Alloe
Gertrude Smith, of Auburn, aro recorded
at the olty clerk’s ofiloe In Aubnrn. Mr.
Owen Is a graduate of Colby In the olass
of ’87 and Is a well-known newspaper
man, now oonnOotod with the Portland
Press.
BIG FOULTBF ESTABLISHMENT.
Thoniands of Hens, Dnoks and Geese to
Have a Fine Hume.

Mr.I. 0. Libby has decided to oonatmot
a big poultry establishment In his deer
park and has teveral workmen already
engaged on the buildings. He Is now
oonstrnctlng one bnlldlug with a nine
bridk basement, wbloh Is to be 86 feel
square. Another building is to be 50 feet
wide and 400 feet long and still another
wll be five feet wide and 400 feet in
length.
These buildings will beoome the pleas
ant home for 6,000 bens, 8,000 duoka and
1,000 geese. This great poultry eatabllahment will make another attraction In the
park. Several others, among whloh are
two elk and a pair of peaoooks, are soon
to be added and will make the spot atlU
more Interesting than It now Is.
A new exchange has oome to oar oflSoe,
the Bookspurt Eagle, wbloh Is a neat,
well printed looal sheet, pnbllsbed by
Messrs Dlnsmore & Blokford.

Merit

Made and Merit Maintains (beoonfidenoe
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a
medicine oures yon when sick; if it makea
wonderful onres everywhere, then beyond
all question that medlolneposaessee merit.

Made

Harry 'I'appan, formerly of this olty,
now on the Boston Herald foroe. Is pas
sing his vacation with bis father, H. L. ^hat is jnst the troth about Hood’s BarTeppan.
oaparlUa. We know It possesses merit
Miss Florenoe Partridge and Miss Con
nie Manley returned Monday from a vis
it of ten days In the vlulnity of Cobbovaeoontee.
Miss Blanche H. Perolval retnrned Sat{
urday to Boston after a visit of several
weeks with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Getobell.
Miss Mellle H. Fetnald of West Po
land, who has been the guest of her annt,
Mrs. H. G. Prince, for a few weeks, re<
turned to her home Tuo«day morning.

beosnse it onree, not once or twice or a.
hundred times, but In thousands and
thousands ol cases. We know it onree,
absolutely, permsiiently, when all othera
fail to do any gouU whatever. We repeat

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Puiifler.

nOOd S

mil- cureimiisea, imligpstion,
Hills blUousneHS. zo veins.

EVERY VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT^>'-~~^

CLARION ]
RANGES anil STOVES. |
stand for the best that is >
possible in every way—in 3
material, workmanship and 8
all around usefulness.

m

YOU DOUBT

the yerdict of, the thousands
who are using them ?

Bveiy One Warranted. If your dealer does
not have them, write to the manufacturers.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bamr, Miki.
.,..,.,—,alL OOMBIWEP—I

■ .................
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A illoeormlne* pie made of the i
'rlcbt mlnoe meet is e Innoh In ‘
Iteelf—«n eplonre'e lunch.

NONE
SUCH
MINCE MEAT

li the right minoe meet. Whole* i
I lome, freih and delioione For |
piei, fruit oake and fruit pudding.
Bold aTeiTWheie. Taka no lubatltate.
■«ad nan# anA afldraaa ftr booklat, “ Ure
repMur Tbaatagiflai.” a hanorotia atorr.

Workmen employed in making altera
tions In the residence of E. H. Greeley of
Ellsworth the other day were attacked by
hornets and badly stang by the vicious
Insects. The hornets had built three
'large nests In the Old-fashioned chimney
of the house, and when this was being
torn down it disturbed the quiet of their
homes. They objected strongly and made
a pointed argument In the defence of their
property.

A very serious accident took place at
Morse & Co.’s planing mill Thursday af
ternoon at Bangor. In some manner
Frank Jelllson slipped and fell and both
hands went Into a buzz planer. Two fin
gers on one hand were taken off and the
There will bp no empty welU this fall. others were badly mangled. The other
hand was also mangled but It is not
Beadfleld has bigger punipklns than known how many fingers were taken off.
either of the State fairs bad.
Jelllson Is a man 40 years of age, lives on
French street and has a large family. Dr.
The parttidgea had better be looking E. T. Neesley was called to attend him.
out some gjod biding plaovs.
! There Is a funny sight up In a Frank
There Is hardly a olty or largo ylllaga
lin county town on a highway bordered
In the State but Is crowded fur sobool
by well tilled farms and neat farm houses.
room.
Iq front of one of the nicest looking resi
Augusta will be 100 years old next dences the owner has erected a sign board
February and has already begun to make as large as a barn door and on it It are
painted the words, ‘' I have voted my last
preparations for oelobratlng the event.
Democratic ticket, and don’t you forget
It was a Bath lumberman who‘made it.” The farmer living aoross the road
the remark that “ one great fault of the has a similar board and on it Is the In
Cbloago platform was that It was built scription, “My sentiments are just like
those of my neighbor aoross the way.”
of Canadian lumber.”
MEIRELL'SOULECO.,SYRACUSE,N Y

Maine Matters.

TUB GAMT WOODCOCK.

Information as to the Best Way of Cooking Changes Among the Tarions Denizens of
This DeUoIons Bird.
the Woods.

(Twentieth Century Cookery.)
1 quite agree with Blytb who when
speaking of the woodcock said: “There
Is ncthing in the whole mundus edibllls
equal to a well prepared woodcock. To
no other bird do we pay such homage. It
Is the glory of the gourmet, the pride of
the cook, the well beloved of all men, the
height of” gustatory excitement, the con
summation of all luxury; snooulent os
regards Its fiesh, volatile touching Its ele
ments and perfect respecting Its flavor.”
It is Indued the most delicious of our
game birds, but It must be properly
cooked and sent to the table the very
moment It Is taken from the fire, or oven,
to be In perfection. They should be care
fully dry-picked without tearing the
skin. To savd trouble, some cooks skin
them, a pernicious habit', as It causes
them to dry out too muo^ during the
conking.
The French cooks have invented several
excellent ways of ruining the woodcock.
They make a salmi or brown stew of
them, a pie, and they also out out the fil
lets or strips of the breast and serve these
on toast. Now the head and thighs are
the best or rather the sweetest parts of
this noble bird and It seems almost sacri
lege to cook them In any other way than
to roast or broil them. Yet I have never
eaten a delleious woodcock eu casserole
bnt it was simply cooked In Its own va
pors and flavor.
For roasting or rather baking in the
oven the birds should be carefully
cleaned, the liver, heart and in fact all
that Is possible of the entrails should be
saved and chopped fine and well seasoned
with salt, eayenne or paprika, a suspicion
of onion or chives or shallot and parsley,
and if you have them bandy, a little
mushroom may be added. All these Ingre
dients should be worked into a paste with
a small quantity of butter. Cut as many
siloes of stale bread two-thirds of an Inch
thick as you have birds; scoop out a little
of the centre from each slice, spread the
paste over the siloes and toast them
brown in the oven while you get the birds
ready for the oven. Remove the eyes and
skin over the skull, truss or tie the legs
firmly, furoe the bill along the breastbone
through the body of the bird without de
taching it, tie a thin pleee of fat salt pork
over the breast and roast them In a quick
oven twelve minutes, serve them on the
prepared toast.
To broil them, split down the back, sea
son with salt and cayenne; prepare the
toast as for the roasted bird only out thin
ner and do not scoop out auy of the cen
tre. Force the bill In the breast, brush
the sweetest of melted butter over each
bird and broil first on the inside three
minutes, turn and broil the breast two
minutes, altogether. Add a little more
butter, garnish with parsley and lemon
and serve on the prepared toast.

The Bath Enterprise thinks the people
The champion lazy man of Swan Island
down thoreEhad better undertake the Is so lazy that he wears mittens in sum
task of converting Mr. BryanJwbeii^he mer to save hint the trouble of brushing
visits the shipping olty.
wai the files off his hands. Ho Is too lazy to
climb the stairs of his house to go to bed
“ During his tour through the dlooeso, and sleeps the sleep of the sluggard on
just completed, Blshop’JHealy dedicated a lounge down stairs. In fact. It is far
three Cathollo churohes. The ohu?oh i,ln too much work to undress himself at
Maine Is reaching out and; growing' each night and so ho sleeps attired In his all
, year.
day dress, mittens and all. The neigh
Editor Shorey of ^heJiBrldgton News bors down there are making bets as to
explains a delay of a day in the Issuance of when he will next make a change of
this week’s number by saying that the clothing.
girls must go to the cattle show all the
The scholars of the Gardiner high school
same.
are.to have some practical training this
The two new gunboats at Bath will year In something besides football and
take their maiden plunge about the baseball, something which may be of
middle of next month. Some good boats vastly more service In later years to them
for Cncle Sam’s new navy have first wet than a proficient skill In either of these
their sides In the old Kennebec, and important branches of modern schools.
These will be a national congress, a State
there are more to follow.
legislature and a municipal city goVMa
It Is evident that the Hon. Arthur Sow- ment. In all these bodies bills will be
The Skipper's TYlfe Awheel.
all, Democratic ^ndldate for vice-presi Introduced In regular order, passed upon
[Florida Tlmes-Unlon.]
dent, does not Intend to unloose his purse by the proper committees and debated on
“Do
I
think the bicycle is the proper
strings to pay for the fiddler until be finds the fioor in the same form os they are In
thing for k'woman to ride f” repeated one
out whether Tom Watson, Hon. “Prof.” the legislative hallt wherein Is shaped the schooner captain of another down at
Bateman and the other Populists will al course of our government.
Charlie Ellis’s the other day.
“B'gosh, I've got to think so, for the
low him to dance or not.
Lewiston Is still calling for mortf and old lady rides one.
“When I went home last voyage she
Harold M. Sewall is. stumping the varied attractions to amuse the orowds says to me:
State In opposition to the ticket which at her State fair and the advocates of this
"John, oome an’ see my wheel and
bis father heads, but he jumps right up policy point to this, year’s difference of wateh me ride. ’
“Bhe’s a trim looking little craft, my
on his ear when one of his home papers (8,000 between the receipts and expenses
old lady Is, but she didn't know how to
to
emphasize
their
point.
The
managers,
reports an article from a Now York publi
ride, so she must have me to oast off the
cation which speaks In a “sassy” tone they say, should take the Brockton fair, lines and give her a tow until she got
where they have a constant Huooesslon of pretty well under headway.
.about bis father’s canvass.
“Away she started, a reef In her sheet
unique and Interesting things In front of
That the reaper and binder is to be the grand stand, as a model. The State on one side a-sbowln’ too much of her
spars, but a-glttln'^ along pretty good.
one of the Indispensable Implements of fair people have heard Lewiston express Shq struck a squall and 1 shouted to her:
the Maine farmer In the future is Itself to this same effect before and know
“ ‘Hl.tbere, put your wheel hard a-port
well shown from the fact that four car just how to meet the argument- The fivlr and shift your ballast to starboard.’
loads of the machines were sold In Houl- managers are by no means impressed wltk That’s what she did, and by the eternal
bnrrlcanes the rudder turned clean over
ton last week. In a few years there will the advantage of the attractions for which the bowsprit and I shouted:
be as many self-binding reapers In the the call Is made.
“ 'Woman overboard! ’
'
“ ‘John,’ says she teproaebfuUy, ‘yon
.country as there are mowing machines.
While picking up the remains of an old ^B’t know anything about It. Of oourse
The surf has done an immense amount concrete walk on Wintbrop street, Augus lt» all right on a ship to shift your ballast
over to the opposite way you ore careen
of damage at Popham. About 500 feet of ta, for the purpose of oonstrnctlng a new ing, bnt on a wheel it’s different. When
new sidewalk, which was built after the one, a workman, Tuesday, struck a stone your wheel Is leaning to port you lean
great storm of last winter, is gone and about the size of an ordinary dinner plate, that way too. ’
I’ll be durned If she didn’t learn
logs, driftwood, etc., go right over the and on removing this found a well 16 feet the“ And
thing on that unnatural principle,
place where it was. The bank in front deep and containing eight feet of pure and now she rides the wheel like my old
of the'Wilson cottage Is gone and the tide cold water. It was nioely stoned up and boahrldes the billows.”
runs way In back of the cottage. The had evidently been oonstmcted In the
Anything to "Got Therov"
beach has undergone a regular upheaval. shape of a jug, the stone which was
[Rockland Tribune.]
found having been used to plug the
In the desire to “get there” the DemoThere are now two tbetitre companies month. How this well came under the
rratlo nominees In Knox oounty seem
travelling In the State and In some places sidewalk no one seems to know.
wllUng to throw principles to the winds.
the billing of the shows makes an odd
We are just Informed of another trade
oolnotdenoe. For Instance, the “Eight' Mr. B. J. Gushing, the well-known whereby L. F. Starrett, nominee for
Bells” company held the boards on a cer jeweller of Bangor, has brought home clerk of oouits on the Democratic ticket.
tain night and the nekt morning the from his summer homo at Green lake a Is to throw the strength of his supportets
to L. W. Smith, the Populist nominee for
manager began to put up the paper for brace of blue-winged teal, which he shot senator, provided Smith turns over bis
his next attraction which was none other there the other day. Thew birds are very strength to Storrett. Mr. Storrett la
rare in this part of the Hiffied States and nominated on a sound money platform
t-han “The lASt Stroke” company.
are seldom shot; It is said that they have and la avo'wedly a sound money man.
That he or bis friends could thus barter
The Blaine correspondent of the Ban
a feeding ground at Green lake. The votea with the Populists Indleotes a dis
gor Commercial credits the deer of that
bird Is allied to tho common duck, but Is regard of party principle that voters
section with intelligence enough to know
not so large; his plumage Is nearly as at should take recognition of. Mr. Starrett
when the open seasou begins. He says
has always oouhted on the votea of Retractive 08 that of tho beautiful wood- pnbUean
friends and it was those votes
the animals which are very numerous
duck, than which the teal la much more Indeed that elected him four yean ago.
now around the grain fields and meadow
wild and hard to b-tg.
Bnt Kepublloans wilt take notice of this
lands attract but little attention. Next
trade with Populists and see to it that
month, he declares, there won’t be one
Fish and Game Oommlsslouer Carleton they are not beguiled again. And this
also will have Its Influence on the sound
to be seen.
is strongly In favor of changing the open money Democrats of the county.
It was over In Hnrrlson the other even time for shooting moose, deer and caribou
Wouldn’t Fay a Cent.
ing that a Democratic rally was being so as to allow them to be shot between
(Bangor
Commercial.)
September
16
and
December
16
Instead
held and the speaker got more than rat
Soott H. Getohell Is a amart boy who
tled. He was discussing the financial October 1 to January 1 as at present. Mr.
sells papers about town every day in the
queslton at the rate of about 400 words a Carleton says: “The young deer are able week. On Thursday he gave a paper to
to
take
care
of
themselves
by
September
1
minute and all at onoe raised bis voice
one Frank Golden, 19 years of age, who
about two keys and said ‘ If yon would and sportsmen can hunt with mure com refused to pay for it notwithstanding the
have prosperous times again I beseaob you fort before October 1 than later. On the boy’s earnest solicitations for the money;
as the journal waw a one-cent sheet pub
gentlemen to vote for William J. McKin other band sportsmen seldom visit Maine lished in New York olty, the cost was not
after
December
16
and
if
they
do
the
ant
ley.” No doubt the orator was honest
great. The boy persisted and Ghilden
enough, and meant to say William J. lers ewe pretty sure to have dropped off so truck him a cowardly blow. Get^ell
that good beads can not be secured. Fnr- lOd a warrant Issued and Golden ar^tBryan.
tbermore, we oooaslonally have deep ed. In court on Friday be was made to
the costs of trial, which amounted to
snows and sharp ornate before January 1, pay
nearly (4.
allowing the crust banters to get In tbelr
An Appreelatlve Bepublloan.
work wholly or pewtlally under the pro
0. that I oould speak so load that oU tection of the law.”
Blllygoat—I shall be sorry when the
1 bMr wb^ Bulferihg
Boulaba
“ ' I haws seen
elections ore over I
••Dnoondltlonol Buraender.”
Nannie—Bob I
BUly^t—This oompolgn literature Is
(Brldgton News.) .
not at times ov
suoh splay eating.
late,
Buckner,
the
old
Kentuoklon
juet
nom
hem
I gladly give advijM m inated for the vlce-presldenoy by the Na
Ba’U Mever Know How Near.
hundreds M le^ni like tbl tional Demootots, le the obap wbo^ w a
Fowstlpf heid^ Dr, & Cl Baasr> oimfedecete oflioer, asked Grant to name
Pieoataquls Obeerver: While Mr.
•^ansragoverby a team some tM vears age •‘teems” os to the surrender of Fort Don- Broddey w(B oomlOK out of the COquossoo
elson, and to whom UlraMs so torHr m- HouMlaet Sonday night there was a
poor plUs have asi^^
pUed, “Unoondlttonal Snrrenilap—I 'pro- heavy flash ofUahtnlng and he hod to
BoaetoatoBsaaeove upon yony wotfegL” (akehdldaCtheniioelB order to steady
■l^^TyoBrstrSJSSSnTiTlie old gensnil la very popular In Eap- hlmseV, Mm. Brodlay thinks he oome
very near bslaff stroeic.
;
tu^ and Ihrouffbout the SonMi.

S

A Note of Warning.

AUTUMN IN THE FOBEST.

The horns of the deer are beginning
to harden. Home of the old bucks may
brush tbelr velveted horns aganst a bash
now and then just to see how they bang,
like the hunter who takes bis rifle from
the case In the early spring and sights It
at an imaginary deer or moose, says the
New York Sun. The deer’s red coat Is
getting ragged, and the short blue coat
begins to show through In places. Tl!e
cold nights In the mountains have kept
the files from botberiog the- deer, and
now they drink at little brooks oftener
than In the big streams, where they bave
learned a hnnter may be sitting, rifle In
band awaiting them. Instead of lying In
the shade all day merel/ stirring now and
then to get out of the sun and stretch Its
legs the deer lies on the supny side of a
bush, where its sides heave up and down
and the glint of the dewdrops on its coat
flickers In the eyes of a bluejay or par
tridge, sometimes In the eyes of a still
hunter.
The squirrels are shucking beeohnats,
dropping the shells on the dry leaves with
a loud clatter. The obipmnnk chirps and
the bluejay yells In places the leaves
show the oolors of autumn; the yellow of
a blroh leaf Is tinged with green and the
red of a maple is hazy.
The birds are bnsy. The brilliant love
oolors of spring are pale and worn, and
moulting time has changed the old finery
for the rich, warm ooat of fall and winter.
The songs of the birds are different, for
peeps and chirps have taken the place of
the songs. The migrating birds are anx
ious too. They hop about and oast tbelr
glances upward, as if looking to the
weather. The woodobuoks are getting fat, |
and run like obunks of putty. The young
birds’ feathers are larger, and their flight
faster. The mother partridge is less so
licitous for the safety of her flock, files
further 'when aroused hy a man or a dog,
and sometimes leaves the young birds to
shift for themselves for hours while she
goes somewhere—pei^baps to dust on a
sandy wood trail.
The snakes bask more In the roads and
open places, and the mud turtle lies for
hours on the logs, plnnglng qff only when
alarmed.
The shirt waisted tourists put on
heavier clothes, and the men keep on
their costs Hportsmen are cleaning their
guns and sighting them for the last time
before they start for the woods The fish
erman has unjolnted bis rod, dried his
line, and put away his landing net. His
place on the stream is taken by tho watoher, the floater, and the oanoe loads of
hunters bound further up.
Already the taxidermists are getting
deer heads, hides and legs to prepare. It
will be many, days before the shotguns be
gin to bark at the dnoks and geese, bnt
even now the shells and proper loads are
dlBons8ed,a question which sooner or later
the hunter solves for himself
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i Disease commonly comes on with slight s3rmptoms, which when
i neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
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RIPANSTABULES

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the syStem effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved ►
by modem science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.
►

One gives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Ripans Chemical Co.,

i
i 10 Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
i
i
Local Drngglsta
i
everywhere wlU
i
TabONE
i supplyif the
requested
i > GIVES i tonleido so.
i ►
RELIEF i
i
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Ttiey are Easy to •Eake*
<|ulok to Act and Save
many a Doctor’a BUI.

Weak
Lungs SEE WHAT YOD CAN BUY
Hot weather won^t cure
weak lungs. You may
feel better because out
of doors more, but the
trouble is still there.
Don^t stop taking your

StiESiiuibitia

-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
^—81

MAIN STREET.—s.

8 lbs New Kaisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Kaisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts
6 cans New TonaatoeSj
50 cts
6 lbs. New Primes,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

because the weather
happens to be warm;
If you have a weak
throat, a slight hacking
cough, or some trouble
with the bronchial
tubes, summer is the
best time to get rid of
it. If you are losing
flesh there is all the
more need of attention.
Weakness about the
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
chest" and thinness
should never go to
S. Ij.
gether. One greatly
------- 7ZXS------increases the danger of LEADING
PHOTOGRAPHER
the other. Heal the
—nsr
throat, cure the cough,
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
and strengthen the
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
whole system now.
Institute. Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
taking, Scott^s YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU
Emulsion all summer«
:ELAr%nn wecju mjamne.

DIRIGO - MARKET,

Far Ml* k, alt Aragylsu at fM. aad Ik-sa

i^

68 MAlxr ST.. WATBRVlLiiXI, MS

does not look to I e over 80 and very much
reminds one of the pictures nf Mr. Bryan.
Mr, Koss IS also a sniart man end is rop■a ANOI^’
reser.tativo to ooDgre«s from Illinois. He
discussed the silver question at some
length in an able muniier. Having been
ThegreatvitiiTand muscle nervine. Itselectric
energy everlasUngly eradicates inflammation. born and brought up In Nevr England,
I have used your Anodyne Liniment during he spoke of the mv s people one finds
the past few years for removing stiffness of
the muscles after long rides and have never from here in other suot ons of the coun
found aiijrthlng so effective. I have also used
it very successfully for muscular rheumatism, try. He said, “Qo where you will you
J. J. FECITT, President Roxbury Bicycle Club. are sure to find some son pf New England
The Docfor'e slgnitnrs tnd dlmtloni on every tmttla.
who in an bumble way is trying to oarve
Iirrt'd Fainnhiet fy«e. Sold everywhere. Pr*oe, 8S oentas
Six botUea, 42.00. J. 8. JOHNSON A CO.y.BoKn, Me—.
out his own fortune and sometimes
“BeBt Liver PiU Made.” that of bis neighbors.
Referring to the times we have had un
der the Demnorntio administration be
said It reminded him of the old deacon
Irom the
Xivill
TVV/ISICU IIUU IVIICX XTUIU
who know just enough Soripture to mis
UBlnKthem.^ Price M cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free,
1. S. JOHNSON A COm 32 Custom House St., Boston, quote and spoke of the tiip/e when the
“apostles would make the blind hear, the
lame see, the deaf walk, oast out the dead
and raise the devil.’’ _Mr. Foss’s speech
was listened to .throughout with the clos
est attention and was well received by the
auclIoDce. At 4.20 Mr, Beed was Intro
duced and he was rcoolved with unbound
ed entlinsiasiii. From bis speech he elim
inated figures but In their stead he gave
5,000
Ideas. He put his facts in such a way
that any one could understand them read
ily. He said what advantage is it to call
a house worth ’$1000, worth 2000 half
The Crowd Assembled From All Parts of
dollars. It’s the same bouse. Gut the
Central Mainesame number of rooms In it and the same
furniture. He preached tbe dootrine of
oonfldenoe and told how in 1892 he Oould
ONK OF THE MOST SATISFACTORF
take a man's check on a bank In San
BALEIES EVER HEED U( SOMER
Francisco, If he knew he was honest, de
posit it Iu the bank at Portland and get
SET COUNTY.
his money for it at once. “Bat after the
panic In 1898,’ he continued “ I couldn’t
It the ordinary Bapublloan eothusiasm even get my own money out. In one
could be quoted at the ratio of 16 to l or case oonfideoee reigned supreme and in
to bo exact 16.98 to 1 then there Is no the other distrust reigned supreme"
He declared It as bis belief that the
doubt that yesterday It rose io at least 81
to 1. We would not make the claim that world l« growing better. Part of the peo
Democratlo eutbaslasm depreciated but ple grow better faster than the rest and
certainly Republican enthutiasm appveol periods of depression are slraply-«be times
ated to snob an extent as has hitherto when those In advance have to mark
been unknown Inmbe annals of this cam time for the others to oome np. ' To hear
him was a rare treat and the Beed sarpatgn.
Become a part of such a crowd as gath oasm and Beed drawl of which we read so
ered at Pittsfield yesterday and you taste muob, must be heard to be appreciated.
After the speaking an immense prooesan Intoxication of excitement snob as
will be remembered pleasantly for a long Sion was formed and marohed to the detime and It It is - yonr happy lot to bear pot to tbe mnalo from four bands, j The
a ^mpalga apeeob
such a statesman as Mall had a few moments’ talk with Con'
Thomas B. Reed, your cup of political en gijBSsman Foss after tbe meeting was over
joyment is Indeed overfiowlng. Von and he prediots that Dllnols will go Beseem to be Hied up Intb a higher plane of ptfbllcan by 100,900.
A greater pqrtion of tbe oruwd stayed
thought, into a purer atanosphere, and, as
it were, to enjoy an lutelleotnal bath fol over to .participate in the torobligbt pro.
lowed by a vigorous rubbing down. The cessions and attend the evening rally.
The gronnds were a* handsome sight in
effoet is refMsblng. Von feSl <thac lit is
well to live. Von think better of your the evening. Aroand the platform were
neighbor and .possUdy-of yourself, iiffon strung -Japanese lanterns and still mors
feel that the world is better and inetead. on wires stretobed from tree to t^.
of retrograding you fed oertaln that hu Seated la the rear of the platform, was a
manity Is marobing on to brAider lines of oborns of 60 voloee wbiob was oonduoted
by Mr. B. A. Conant. Dr. E. O. Bryant
thought and aotioa.
Part of theWatervlUeeoBtingent marohed of Pittsfield acted as obairman of the eve
up to the depdi tidibad -the Water-' ning and first Introdnoed. Gen. O. H.
vine Military barffi while the .peatsr Grosvenorof Ohio. In speaking of the
portion went dlreotly front their money question Gen. Grosvenor told bis
homes to the station. Here, ibofore andlenoe not to lay too muoh stress on ths
long on the inoomuig itrain came amount of money per capita in the conn
crowds from Oatekmd, Angnsta, Bkowbe- try. England oan do her business with
gsn and way atattoos and wtlfa the Skow- lees per capita than the United States and
hegan band oame theMorrldgewook band, thlsoountry doing about 00 per oent.of its
While waiting for tbs speoial, a ooboert business with oheoks oan get along with
was given, and right here let it -be said less per capita ' than China. And “if we
that during the whde trip when the Wa- should get the free coinage of illyer and
lervllle band gave any moito it was the the silver dollars tan aroand singing, ‘I
center of atttaotlon and many obeers were know that my redeemer Uveth’ don’t you
believe them beoanse they lie.’’
given for “B. B. HaU’s band.”
As In the afternoon when Mr. Reed
A few of the newspaper ftatemity took
the regular train on which Mr. Reed was present he received tremendous ap
traveled. The Mail representative went plause. Among other things he said: The
forward into the parlor oar and Intro- gift of propbeoy Is cheap and if the
duoed himself to the speaker and was gropbets happen to be sUver-tongued lots
kindly received with a hand shake and a of people readily listen to them. The
Demoerats prophesy that it given power
pleasant word.
“Would yon say a few wprds in regard we would not only have high wages, but
cheap prodnota. But yon can’t buy the
to the campaign in Maine!”’
, “ Well I would rather not as I have goods ftom England and make them your
been refusing right along and yon see it self and If you don’t make them yourself
would involve me in a little difiBonlty.” you don’t get the wages. It makes no
And The Mall really felt like thanking difference whether the Democ^ts were
him tor refusing, it was done In such a wloked or Ignorant. I don’t really think
they were wloked. But if a man fools
pleasant manner.
This popular idea of Mr. Beed, that is, yononoelt is his toolt. If he fools yon
of those who nevtr have seen him, is that twice, it’s yonr fault. The way to make
better is to create pnblto oonfidenoe.
of a mass of brains and avoirdupois, tlmea
If you Were on a desert Island pnbllo
but no oonoeptlon of the j man oonfidenoe wouldn’t amount to anything
u he really appears can be ob but when 76,000,000 are in a oonntry to
tained until you see him. Then in reality gether they must have some unit of action
to get along well. And so oonfidenoe is
he towers physically as well as mentally, needed on the part of each and every port.
head and shoulders above his fellowwnen.
Japanese Bicycles.
I think I have dlsoovered where Forrest
D.
H.
Eenog^
nf Port Townsend,
Goodwin gets bis ohairm of manner. It
inust be through his personal aasoolfttlQU. Wash., has received tbe following letter
with the speaker as bis private seoretary from a friend in Yokoboma relative to
and the Skowhegan lawyer haa developed tbe oft repeated Japanese bioyole rumor:
iu a liberal degree the attractive manner I have visited the oldest bioyole factory
of the Bepublloon leader in the house of in Japan, and bad an Ibtervlew with the
proprietor. He gave me a printed price
i^piesentatlves. «
When Pittsfield was reached, Mr. Beed list of all the oyoles he is now putting
sud his party were met by the local oom- out. The retail pitoes varied from fortymlttee of - arrangements, oonsistlng of F. five to one hundred and ten yen. He in
W. Hovey, L. O. Morse, Wm. Dobson, formed me that bis factory is unable to
Peter Lyons, Alonzo Burse and others supply the demand in Japan at. these*
bom the town knd Bepnblloan olub obm- rates. At wholesale he oonld not offer
mittee. It was some time before the ten per oent. lednotlon. There is a, fac
■peoial train arrived. When it did oome, tory in Toklo-whiob I have not yet iieard
the procession was formed and the Water- from, bat owing to tbe large demand for
Tille delegation, 4U strong, behind the wbeela in this country (a large number be
hand, oonld be ^aslly distinguished by ing imported from America and Europe)
their gold hats and war ory. When 1 say I believe that the Japanese ore not now
to strong I mean jnat there in the prooes-^ exporting, and never have exported oyolee
lion. There were many more^ including to Amertoe. The great danger on this
lota of ladles who did not parade but aide la not from the Japanese alone, bat
helped awpU H&o vast throng of onloo^iers from foreigners who may here eetabllah
leaking their way to the Institute build- faotoriee for the purpose of fioodlng for
eign markets. In a lew years tbe ounnteg, where the exerotaes were beld.
! Frank Hovey stepped to the front of the try will be all opened to foreign enter
platform and introdnoed to the 4,000 peo- prise. The Jape have tbe will and faolllpis assembled there B. K. Merrill of ttes to oompete with torelngers, bat they
Bkowhegan, who in,turn stepped toward, look in enterprtee, originality and organ
ted in a very few words, iotrodnoed as the isation. In due time these drawbaoks
ttrst speaker Hon. Qea Edmond’ Foie of may be oqrreoted, bat It will not be^ for
Ohleaggr.-Mr. Voes Is a young man. He yean to oome.

LINIME

Parsons’ Pills

REED AT PITTSFIELD.

Addresses an Entimsiastic Audience of
v-f
People.

OB. W. SEWARD WEBB'S ROMANOS.
He U Blaotcd to tho Torment Legislature
and Hay Be Senator.

Seven Mbntbs With Fever.
'WonderfU BecoTory of Bemltli-

Mr. Baird's rapid and marvelous recovei
I akeloton to his normal weiah
The election of Dr. W. steward Webb from a mere__________________
S70
pounds, .was sorely the/uU/stteit on
to the 'Vermont legislature from the dis grandest
strength-giving and bulldlng-up
trict ot^'Shelbarne was very pleasing nows medicine ever produced, namely;
Dr. IHiles' Restorative Nervine.
to his many friends in New York, says
tbe Joncual. Dr. Webb Is a very popular
•nan, and was so long befu<e Lila Vander
bilt fell in love with him and booame his
wife, with a fortune of $16,000,000.
“Don’’ Webb, as bis Intimate associates
term him, is in the morning of the for
ties, and for several years has oherished
a well defined political ambition. He l^as
said to his friends that there must be a
beginning to all things, and he regards
the legislature of Vermont as the stepping
stone to tbe United States senate.
Dr. Webb is president of tho Wagner
Palace Oar company, and when at bis
New York home, resides at No. 680 Fifth
avenue, the handsome residence William
H. Vanderbilt gave to his daughter. He
conies of an old Revolutionary family,and
founded the Sons of the Amerioan Revo
lution of which he was the first prosldentgeueral. There were several boys in the
Webb family, all well educated, thorough
ly arlstooratio but poor. Steward Webb
was the favorite of the lot. He was In
J, H. Baird.
his 28d year when be became a surgeon at
tbe Vanderbilt Clinic, and attended the
'•Gentlemen—I wish .to express to you my
patients in the surgery ward of tbe hospi gratitude lor the great good that Dr.
Mile*' Nervine has done for me. 1 was
tal.
taken sick with typhoid feveFlShd 1 laid
One day a little paiient was brought In In bed tor seven months. After getting
the fover I was thin, nervous and tire^
with a broken leg. She was a sweet lit over
and did not regain my lost strength. 1 tried
tle girl, and Dr. Webb spent many a half several
proprietary medicines, and finally,
hour endeavoring to make her life happy. after having been reduced in weight to 130
pounds,
I began trying your Nervine, and at
The little girl often told the doctor of a
began to Improve. 'Was finally entirely
kind young lady who brought her sweets once
cured, and today 1 can say I never felt betnearly every day. The doctor did not
in all my life, and weigh 270 pounds.
ils Is my normal weight, as I measure
know it at tbe time, but tbe little girl 6 feet
614 inches in height."
used to tell the “kind young lady’’ how
South Bend, Ind.
J. H, BAIRD.
good the doctor was to her. One day tbe
Dr, Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive
child had a very bad turn. Her life hung gnarantee
that the first liottle will benefit.
by a thread, and tbe doctor remained by All druggists sell it at tl, 6 bottles for $5, or
'the bedside for boars. While thus ooon- It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
pled t^ “kind yonng lady’’entered on by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Mkhart, Ind.
her daily round of oharltable work. The Dr. Miles* Nervine ““‘nSrtth
little one opened her eyes and smiled.
“ Fhls Is the kind doctor,’’ she whis
pered.
Lila Vanderbilt held ont her hand and
In Effect June 81,*1896.
clasped that of the man who afterward
beoamd her husband. That meeting be PASSKSOsa Tbaiks leave WatervUle os follows;
side the sick bed of the panper child was
the taming point in Dr. Webb’s life.
Oolne East.
Lila Vanderbilt was in her Mens then. S.30 a. m., for Bangor, dally Inolndlng Snn
dan,
Buoksport,
Elliworth, and Bar Harbor
It was a esse of love at first sight.
Town, Vanoeboro, Aroostook oonnty, St
After bis gradnatlon Or. Webb figured Ola
John, SI. Stephen, and Halifax. Does not run
that he was out ont for a bnslhess career, beyond Bangor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays.
and be went Into Wall street with Daniel 8-SOb. m., (Express) for Bangor, Bnoksport
Bar Harbor.
Worden. A few years later he married and
5.80 a. m. for Skowhegan. dally, except Mon
Miss Vanderbilt. He has a fine residence days (mixed).
at Shelburne and a shooting and fishing 5.45 a. m., mixed for HartlSnd; Dexter, Dover
resort known as Nebamsame in the heart A Foxoroft, Mooeehead tmla, Bangor, and local
•Utlons.
of tbe Adlrondaoks.
5JI5 a. m., for Belfast.
Dr. Webb six years ago pnblished “Cal 6.45 a. ni., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
ifornia and Alaska,’’a work descriptive stations.
of a tonr through tbe West. With bis 9.55 a. m., for Skowhegan.
family her made the trip on what railway
..
.. .
.
Harbor,
men obaraoterlze as "a brownstone front SUSte^em St. John and Halifax, Foxoroft and
Ht.
Eineo
Honse.
on wheels.’’ It was an entire train of 8.18 p. m., daUy for Bangor, Bar Harbor and
Wagner oars. One was a library, another Old Town.
the dining room, a third tbe sleeping 4.80 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft,
Lake, Bangor, Bnoksport, Old Town,
apartments. There were also an observa Mooeehead
and Mattawamkeag.
tion oar, a baggage oar and a oar for the 4418 p. m., for Atlrfleld and Skowhegan.
servants. -Dr. Webb Is a Bepnblloan, AM p. ni^for Belfast and way stationa.
while hla brother, H. Walter Webb, who
Going West.
Is prseldent of the New York Central
I.10 a. m., daily for Portland and Boston.
road. Is a Demoorat. Tbe election of 5.45
a. m., for Bath, Bookland, Portland and
Dr. W. Steward Webb as a town repreeenr Boston, White MonntalnsJUontrasl and Ohieago.
tatlve at Shelbnine Is regarded aa nniqne^ 84(7 aju. for Oakland, Fsrmington, PhilUpa,
Meohanle Falls and Bumiord Fafis,
said a Bntland deeiMtoh the other day. Bapgely,
Lewttton, panvlUe Juno., and Portland.
The humble fanner and workman are . 9JWa.m., tor Angnsta, liewistou, Portland
prond of their oholoe, bnt tbe minority'of and Boston, with Parlor Oar for Boston, every
leaving at 9.48 a. m. Sundays, oonneottng at
the voters do not fiaU the new departure day,
Portland week days for Fahyaus, Montreal and
In Vermont of sending a bona fide mil Toronto.
lionaire to tbe l^slature. Or. Webb re II.00 n. m., ^presslfor Angnsta, Bmnswlek.
PorUand and Boston, and all VVhlte
ceived a majority of 761, whloh was more Bookland,
Mountain points.
than double that ordinarily received by ' 8.85 p.in., dally for Portlsnd and Boston via
ALOgUttAe
repfeoentatlvea In that town.
8Jt5p. m.. for Oakland, Lewiston, Meohanle
Tbe greater part of Dr. Webb’s oonetl- Falla,^Portland
and Boston TlaI.eTlston.
tnents feel that It is a good sign, or, at 8.18 p. m., (Bzpresd) lor Portland and Boston,
least, so express themselvef, when a gen with Parlor Oar tor Boston.
p. sn., for Oakland and Somerset By.
tleman of the dooteV’s wealth and social 4.80
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
standing thus identifies himself with tbe Boston,
via Angnsta, with Pnllman sleeping ear.
oommnnlty of whloh he has beoome a oltl- daUy, inolndlng Sundays.
zen with tbe purpose, as a local paper re Daily exonrslous tor Faimeid, U oents: Oak
40 eenisr Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
cently stated, of taking part in legislation land
PAYBON TOOKBB, Vloe Pres. A Osn’l Hanager.
and publio affairs.
F.E.BOOTHBT, Gen. Pass A Tioket Agbt.
Portland. Jane 18. 1801
Tbe townspeople feel that tbe dootor'a
large buslnesa experlenoe will be of high
service to tbe state at large.

MAINE CENTRAL

THIS IS A FAKE MACHINB.

—Now York

YPSI‘'"'speCIHC
has worked miracles in curing diseases which have heretofore been
considered incurable. That is a blessing to suffering humanity, but
not the greatest blessing from this marvellous water. The cases of
incurable disease, so called, are fortunately comparatively rare.
The greater good in Yypsilanti Specific is its power over com
mon ills. The little aches and pains that annoy and afflict human
kind — Headache, Toothache, Backache, Burns, Scalds, and all pains.
Its power over them is almost beyond belief.
Have you got it in the house ?
THE YRSILANTI SPECIFIC CO., BOSTON.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

R Custom ]V[ade

Suit OP Overcoat
P. Si.
108 Main St., Waterville.

You run no risk.
ENNEBEC STEAMBQAT CO. We warrant Fit, Workmanship and Style.

Kennebec County 8. S. Aseoolntlon.

Tbe Kennebeo Connty Sunday Sohool
association will hold its annual meeting
at Litchfield Corners, Friday, Sept. 18th,
the three sessions to begin at 10 a.m.,
2 80 and 7 p.m. There will be an Intereetlog programme. In tbe evening
tbe addresses will be by Rev. F. D.
George of Gardiner and Hev. Dr. Galla
gher of Kent’s Hill; In the forenoon, ad
dress
Rev. A. T. Bingold of Gardiner;
la the afternoon, address by Mrs. L. H
Campbell, of Watervllle on Kindergarten
Methods'^n Sunday Sohool. Other ad
dresses will be by Miss Carrie Kendall of
Litchfield, Bev. Mr. March of Randolph,
Mr. Frank Holliday,^ and others. There
will be a good programme, plonlo dinner
and supper, and entertainment over
night.

Ji a&esfrom head ic foot.

Puri tana

For Boston.
Dally Servloe, (Sundays exeeptad>.
Btr. DELLA COLLINS
will leave Angnsta a
lAOp. m., Hallowell 2
L connecting with the
'popular
STEAMERS

KENNEBEC
AND
SAfiADAHOC.
Whloh alternately leave Gardiner at 8.36, Blob*
mond 4A0,Bathat 6, andPopham Beach at 7,
every day for Boeton.
RETUioVING. leave Linooln’s wharf, Boston,
every evening (Sundays excepted) at 6 o’olook,
for landings on KenneDecBlver, arriving at Bath
in season to oonneet wlto early morning coat for
Boothbayand adjacent islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox A Lincoln B. B.
FARES, from Angnsta, Hallowell and Gardi
ner, $3: Rlohmond. $1.75; Bath, $1A0. Bound
trip tickets to Boston and return from Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner, gSAO; Blohmond, $3;
Bath, $2.60; «>od for tbe season. Staterooms
$1, $1.60, ana a few very large ones $2.00. Heals
600.
AGE37T8, Allen Partridge, Augusta; C. A, Cole,
Hallowell; John S. Ryan, Gardiner.
JAS.B. DRAKE, Pres.

po«r^“

^vDOW & QREEN,4-

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREGHT DEPOT

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street

!«§ QUAKER RANGES
Are tbe Best in tbe World
FOR ROOD GOOKINR.
FOR HEATING,
FOR ECONOMY,
FOR BEAUTY,
FOR EVERYMade
DAYby USE.

BOSTON

THE TAUNTON IRON WORKS CO.,
Taunton, Mas*.
eiox^rb by

wm

TEI HI riMSEl CO
Wa terville. Maine,,

One of the new and palatial steamers,

^ )) I ;i11

S I I 111 II 1 1 111

“Bay State” op “Portland”
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boeton, at 7. P.M., daily, Sundays
inelnded.
piroiigh tickets con be obtained at all piinolpal railroad etatlons Intbe State of Maine. Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
•
J. Bi OOTLE,
J. F, LI80OMB,
Uanagefr.
General Agent.
PORTLAND,
.
.
HCAINB.
Cot I,'96.

To make the cure of an/ 'dkease com
plete and permanent the purifying^ ecf
reeling and buMfig^ip ptocesmuat hegia
stwl
iti tiMi Stomachof all sickness 1$ caused by
a wrong Stoiilach, Puritana
__
makes tbe Heart right, the
Lungs tlghT tbe Liver right, the Blood
iigl£ the Kimys rigbL the Nerves right,
tbe Health right, bMaiue it makes the

WATERVlLLESAnNGSBiNL
Txustkms—Benhea Foster, Geo, W. Reynolds
0. K. Mathews. H. E. Tnek, C. Knauff, J. W
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.

92%

StooMidi riprt-

ThsPozitsnatresiment eDmlitl of SM bottia of
" iStODsboltUof Fiirltaiianlla,siiil OM botUs
itsas Tsblsti,sUin DBS psnkass. rriaSL

,

. DepofIts of one diHlar and npwards, not exceed
ing two thnnaand dollars In all, reoelved and.'pnt
on Interest at theeoouneneement of each month.
No tax to ho paid on deyioslts by depositors.
Dividends stale la May and Koveanber andU
not wltbdiawn are added todapoalts,asullateraat
Isthnseonmiiadod twleaayeair.

OMee In Sarion Bank BalldlBgi Bank op#
dallyfrom8a.ia^UJOp. m^and 8to4 p. as
Saturday Mvoalna. 4.88 to tJb.

B.B.OBU]fH(nn)

4.111 ) I 111 li

11 d II, I u I vi)i

d

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
Wigbes lo announoe that be will be found at tae^ld stand, ready to tak
and figure on any and all Mason work. Haring purobased the oelebratd

MOUNTAIN

.

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

^e only Quarry iu^ this rioinity produoing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notioe and at rook
bottom {irioea. Persona oontemplating baildiug this season
will find it to their adrantam to consuTt him ou prioOa before "
building, aa we oaxn a full line at Lime, CeuMut, Hair, Fanoy
Brick, and Tile. Connection ipade with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Tbanking ^e publir for past patioiisge,
ye would leepeotfnlly aak a than of your wo.a.

JR.

Xj. PROO*rOR

SUBSCBIFTION8 COHtlNQ IN.

FOB BEOI8TEB OF FBOBATE.
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Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

1
2
3
4
5
G
7

124
110
171
158
163
146
82

Total

954

■5
8
i 0.
1 CO
a

9

t

0

66
98
30
49
66
40
152
496

20

FOB SHERIFF,

BKCBIS BROKEN.
Vaterville Rolls up Largest RepnMican
rfiajority in the City’s History.
DEMOCRATS DO

NOT APPROVE OF

■Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

POAULIST PROGRAMME.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

130
118
154
168
161
138
95

66
85
52
40
06
40
137

Total

944

486

1

FOB COUNTY COMMISIONEB.

Six of the Seven Wards Go for Kepublioan
Ticket.
WatoTville has done its full share
towards rolling up a splendid plurality In
the State for the cause of sound money
and proteotlon. Never in the history of
the city have the Bepublioans socred any
thing like today’s victory.
Every ward in the city except ward 7
has been carried by a handsome plurality.
The total plurality for the oity is some
thing enormous. If the rest of the State
makes any such gain as Watervllle. Maine
will break even 1894’a tremendous record.
The result of the eluetlon shows what
the voters think of the policy of repudia
tion contained in the Fopooratio platform
adopted at Chicago.
The vote of the city in full follows:
Xt>B OOTEBMOB.

Ig

o9

«l

a

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

1
2
3
4
6
6
7

124
110
171
168
165
140
83

• 66
97
37
49
66
40
151

Total

051

495

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

1
2
8
4
6
6
7

Total

-i is
2^

11

'

124
110
171
168
165
146
83
"Wl

66
97
37
49
66
40
161

1
4
6
4
2
2
1

496

20

FOR REF. TO LEGISLATURE,

ll

air
Ward
Ward
Word
'Ward
Ward
■Ward
'Ward

1
2
3
4
6
6
7

Total,

124
106
167
166
168
142
83

63
96
36
48
64
88
161

836

486

Ward
Word
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

26

FOB OONGBKSSHAN.

64

1
2
S
4
a

e

T

Total

910

618

BECEITINO THE BETUBN8,
1
s
0
OQ
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

Total,

1

125
109
169
166
168
146
83

1
2
8
4
6
6
7

How the News of the Great BepuhUoan
Tlotory Was Greeted.

63
96
86
48
49
40
161

966
483
8ENATOBS.
Bep.

21

Dem.

66
97
87
49
66
88
151

66
88
36
47
60
88
161

496 493
m 962 947
Total,
FOB OLEBK OF COURTS.

486

1
2
3
4
6
6
7

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

Ward
'Ward
Ward
Ward
'Ward
Ward
Ward

1
2
3
4
6
6
7

124
110
171
168
169
147
82

124
110
171
168
169
147
83

126
106
168
169
168
148
83

124
110
171
168
166
140
(3

66
97
87
60
66
SO
162

66
06
37
49
66
40
161

20
057
404
Total
FOB COUNTF ATTOBNET.

i'
^
L
A '

>
L

11

124
04
Ward 1
110
96
Ward 2
172
34
Ward 8
40
168
Ward 4
63
106
Ward 6
146
40
Ward 6
163
82
Ward 7
. Total
22
066
488
FOB JUDGE OF FBOBATB.

O
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

1
8
8
4
6
6
T

Total

126
116
171
167
163
146
83
864

66
186
86
60
66
40
162
497

There was nobody In 'Watervllle who
expected that the oity would not gc/ Re
publican by a substantial plurality and
the ofalell interest in the local election cen
tered In the else of the figures. At noon
the vote thrown was light but during the
noon hour the ' ballots come In thlok and
fast.
Ward 8 was the first to be heard from
with Its returns, which came into City
Clerk Brown’s ofiSce at about five o’olook.
Wards 1 and 6 were slow In showing up
afid It was considerably after 6 before
their vote came in.
As'soon as the returns were received
the figures were placed in type for the
second edition of The Mall, which gave
the vote of the oity In full for every ofdoe.
The edition was ready a little after 8
o'clock and the papers were sold as fast as
the newsboys oould pass them over to
their oustomers.
Thu Mail bulletin
boards were the centre of a big dirowd on
the street An electric light was con
nected from the ofBoe and swung down to
illuminate the bulletins and as the news
of the vote In the olties and towns came
in the enthusiasm of the crowd broke out
into cheers.
The Mall office was headquarters for
those interested to secure the latest and
most complete returns and a large num
ber remained, until midnight to listen to
the returns as they were received from
the telegraph office. Those who like to
figure on resnlts at first took the vote of
1898 as their basis of comparison with the
vote of Monday but they soon found that
the vote of 1891 furnlsbed a more interest
ing basis. It did not take long to receive
returns enough to warrant the prediction
of a plurality rising 40,300 and before ad
journment was made at midnight the In
dications were pretty plain that the plu
rality would climb close to 60,000.
The streets were lively during the eve
ning although the boy and bis tin horn
were not so conspicuous os is generally
the case on the evening of election day.
The boys’ drum oorps paraded Main street
and had lots of fun. Therd were a few dlsturbanoes requiring interference of the
police but on the whole good order pre
vailed ,The greater part of the crowd was
in exoellent humor, because the most of
them on the street were numbered with
the victors. Everybody expressed surprise
as Che evidences of the magnitude of the
Republican plurality kept coming in.
There ore no good oougha. Bvety qongh
is a bod cough. But some ore worse than
others. All the same they let up their
hold on yon under the ipfluenoe of Adam
son’s Botonlo Cough Balsam,

FAIRFIELD'

ANNUAL MEETING.

Of the Somerset Railway Company Held at
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Gushing returned
People Enthnslaitio In Tbeir Desire to
Oakland Today.
Friday to their homo In Woodfutds after
Keep ^rof. B. B. HaU,
Oakland, Sept. 9.—The annnnl meeting

. ^Tho citizens are responding heartily to a brief visit here.
Mrs. Helen Friend Robinson returned
the efiTurts being made to partially reim
to her'home in Somerville, Mass., today,
burse Prof. B. B. Hall for his saorlflee in after
a few days’ visit hero to her sister,
leaving a bettor position to take the Mrs. G. G. Weeks, ,
leadership of the Watervllle Military band
S. A. Nye, I. 8. McFarland, F. M. Totand the subscriptions are coming in man, O. G. Flood, K. P. Kenrlok and I.
B. Wlggin are out with McKinley and
rapidly.
If you don’t feel able to give more, put Hobart (lags in front of their residences.
Most of these are about Monument Park.
your name down lor 60 or even 86 cents.
The viliage schools began the year this
Edward Ware,
$10.00
morning with the following teachers:
Geo. K. Boutelle,
10.00
High, W F. Kenrlok, Miss Jennie Emery,
Wm. T. Haines,
10.00
assistant; grammar. Miss Marcia WethHorace Purinton,
6.00
ereli, 3d grammar. Miss Nellio Baker,
south scoond grammar. Fannie Cate; in
W. O. Philbrook,
10.00
termediate, Gertrude Curtis and Nellie
B’rank Redlngton,
10.00
Nye; north primary, Eva Osborne; south
F. J. Goodrldge,
6.00
primary, Clara Osborne; overflow. Mrs.
P. S. Heald,
6.00
G. G. Weeks and Miss Edith Savage.
A. L. MoFadden,
6.00
The evils of scorching will be guarded
Will A. Yates,
10.00
against sometime perhaps. At least, two
Cyrus W. Davis,
6.00
Skowhegan boys realize that it is hardly
a ‘‘good tliiiig.”
Two young men
S. L. Preble,
6.00
named Doro and Laney were sneodlng
W. D. Spaulding
6.00
rapidly and as frequently happens, a nolCash,
\
8.00
lision resulted. Dore’s forward wheel
Dr. A. E. Bossey,
6.00
was a total wreck as was also his lower
jaw. Laney was less fortunate and now
H. B. Judkins,
6.00
Is enjoying (?) life with a broken leg and
W. A. R. Boothby,
6.00
arm. Beware of the would-be sooroher.
Geo. W. Dorr,
6.00
That part of Main street fronting tlie
Hanson, Webber & Dunham,
6.00
office of the Postal Telegraph office was
Col. I. S. Bangs.
8.00
packed) Monday night with
those
Harry Dunbar,
8.00
parties who were anxious to get the re
turns.; Operator Bert Pray at the key
A. F. Drummond,
3.00
and Stephen Wing at the telephone were
John Deehan,
6.00
busy up to a late hour receiving ws
E. C. Herrin,
8.00
which was bulletined as fast' as reueived.
T. E. Ransted,
8.00
The bulletins were eagerly scanned by
the crowd which did not grow snia'ler
Walter Wllshlre,
1.00
until after Chairman Manley’s dispatch
R. K. Attwood,
6.00
to Mark Hanna was received; then it was
Dr. G. B. Campbell,
1.00
a foregone oonolnsion and all hands liled
J. V. Dana,
1.00
themselves off to bed.
F. L. Gurney,
1.00
Gbeeley Brown oame near meeting in
Moody & Co.,
6.00
stant death Sunday morning at the mills
of the Somerset Fibre company. He bad
W. B, Arnold & Co.
10.00
gone through the' ‘ manhole” to one of
Dr. J. F. Hill,
10.00
the boilers for the purpose of oleaoing the
Dr. F. C. Thayer,
10.00
tubes. Eerusone is used in such cises and
A. G. Bowie,
1.00
Brown had about five quarts of this fluid
handy, ready for use. The boiler tubes
Evander Gllpatrlok,
2.00
being hot, naturally the kerosene when
Mali Publishing Company,
6.00
applied created gas. Brown- found his
J. B. Friel,
8.00
work rather hot and to get a little air
Dr. M. S. Goodrich,
8.00
went to the manhole and put out his bead
for the purpose above stated. While in
E. M. Jepson,
1.00
this position the kerosene Ignited and a
Friend,
8.00
heavy explosion
followed, throwing
I. C. Libby,
10.00
Brown bodily out through the manhole.
Loud Bros.,
6.00
The Injured man was picked up and oarrled to the office of Dr. L P. Tasb, where
A. Otten,
6.00
it was found on examination that he had
J. F. Perclval,
8.00
been hurt badly on both arms as far as the
O. A. Hill,
1.00
elbow and also on bis face,besides bruises
Mark Gallert,
.6.00
on bis head and back, the .braise on the
head necessitating several
stitobes.
H. L. Tappan,
1-00
Whether Mr. Brown is injured internally
F. K. Shaw,
8.00
the doctor is unable to say, but If not, Mr.
J. O. E. Noel,
1.00
Brown will recover. It is reoognlzed by
A. Getohell,
1.00
all here who understand the position
Id wblcji.Mr. Brown was at the time of
Geo. A. Alden,
6.00
the aooldent as little short of a miraole
C. W. Hussey,
6.00
that he escaped Inatant death.
Geo. A. Wilson,
6.00
E. C. Hamilton,
6.00
Taken in time Hood’s Sarsaparilla pre
A. T. Orifift______________
100
vents Illness by keeping the blood pure
and all the organs In a healthy condition.

South Norridgewock.

It is estimated that damage to the ex
tent of $8,000 was done to the com crop
by the frosts of last week.
A large Bryan and Sewall fiag was
thrown to the breeze Wednesday afternoon
by the silver Democrats of this village.
There were no speeches or other demon
stration.
Burnham & Morrill are mshlng busi
ness at their com shop in this village.
The farmers are hustling in their corn
with all haste, fearing another frost
after the weather clears up, which will
ruin the crop entirely.
The Republicans held a large and en
thusiastic meeting in the square Tuesday
evening. There were stirring speeches by
Hon. George L. Foes of Rlinols and others.
The speeches were made from the band
stand. Hobbs’s Military band furnished
music and there was a great amount of
enthusiasm. Three rousing cheers were
made for the speakers and sound money

OAKLAND.
Well, Oakland wishes to take her place
in the winning column, and to do her
part of the rejoicing over the result of the
election. A few mistaken people who
have beeh blowing, “I can’t vote for
Powers,” can now sit down and ask
themselves "Am I really better than the
rank and file o fmy associates?’ ’ But the
vote: Number of voters registered, 698;
number of ballots thrown 878; (10 of
these were defective—the voter’s wish
could not be ascertained, and were thrown
out) for Governor, Powers, 888, Prank,
78, Ladd, 8, Bateman 8, Cllffoid 8. Plu
rality for Powers, 809; majority, 190.
What’s the matter with that ? Remem
ber tha* only 64 % of the voters came
Out. These figures represent the vote
throughout the ticket generally speaking.
Mr.Mllliken ran ahead of his ticket,a just
tribute to a faithful public servant, who
will be pleased to read the day’s retqrns.
All in all it was the strangest election
ever seen here. All through the day a
few seemed to be ready mad, judging
from their appearance, that their wishes
were not being realized, or that their
party friends were not rallying to the
oause, or some reason. It was a quiet
and orderly election—the strongest ar
gument for the Australian ballot law
—and we are not ashamed to have our
little part in it go forth to be read of men
—that Oakland wants again the Repub
lican party to "man the ship,” and do
something to change bad conditions and
cease to experiment with false theories.

NORTH FAIRFIELD.
Ariel J.ones is moving to Watervllle this
week to engage in taking boarders.
Miss Sarah Gifford and Miss Mae Bow
man are attending the Skowbegan high
sohooL
Mrs. Silas Hoxie, formerly of this
place, has accepted the position of Pres.
Bulter’s stenographer at Oolby. Mrs.
Hoxle’s many Mends here will be pleased
to bear of her success and it is all the
more gratifying to know that the position
was unsought by her but oame os a result
of her efflolenoy.

HOP
PLASTER?

of the Btookholders of tho Somerset Rail
way Gonipany was held at the company’s
It is a sure and effective remedy for
office here this forenoon.
BACKACHE,
and r CRAMPS,
The following directors were elected;
PAINS IN THE CHEST, I will J SORE MUSCLES,
Francis W. Hill, Exeter; A. J. Libby,
8IDEACHE,
f relieve 1 RHEUMATISM.
Embden;BeDj. P. ,J. Weston, Madison;
INFUMMATION,
J at once IINDIBE8TI0N.
John Ayer, Oakland; B. W. Dunn, WaGet the genuine; takenoother. Soldeverywhere
torvtlle; W. M. Dunn, Watervllle; E. F.
HOP PLASTER CO., Boston. Maas.
Webb, Watervllle; Omer Clark, Carratuuk; Stanton Day, Boston; W. M. Ayer,
Oakland; Thos. Fllnt,Snn Juan, Cal.
LOST.
John Ayer was roeluoted president; R,
W. Dunn, vloe-prosidont; W. M. Ayer, su
A Dooket-book Gontnining a sum of money, if
perintendent; A. R. Small,treasurer and the flnder, who Ib known, will return it to The
MailOffkk at once a reward will be paid and
clerk, and H. W. Greely, auditor and pay no
questions asked.
master.
CHARLES Fs MERRILL.

The reports of the officers showed that
the gross earnings of tho road for tbe
year ending June 80 were $8,909.60 more
than for the previous year and that (he
net earnings wore 1691.14 more than the
year before. The road Suffered damage to
the extent of about $18,000 by tbe freshet
March 1, 1890. About half uf this dam
age has been repaired in n thorough man
ner and tho remainder will be made later
on. One new passenger car has been ad
ded to the rolling stock of tho ror.d duriig the year and tho equipment, is now
ia good oeiidition, In his report, Superin
tendent Ayer jtald a pl.-iisaiit uimipliinont.
to tho interest taken by die rr.rtuL.r em
ployees in rushing repairs anu doing ail
they could to get trains running at the
earliest possible moment.
THE EASTERN STAR.
Annual Session of Grand Lodge at Lisbon
k Falls Thursday.

Lisbon Falls, Sept. 11.—The grand
lodge of the Eastern Scar met at Masonlo
hall yesterday, witn eleven grand officers
and slxty-tbroe representaclves present.
The forenoon was devoted to reports and
unfinished bubineis. and the nfternoon
was devoted t'o Installation of offloers and
the good of the ord( r. The grand officers
were:
Annie Eaton, of Hermon, grand ma
tron; A. M. Roak, of Auburn, grand pa
tron; Mrs. N. V. Talbot, of Lewiston, assooiate grand matron; WilmoC S. Ames
of Augusta, asBoolate grand patron; AnnetteJH. Hooper, of Blddeford, grand sec
retary; Bose B. Emery, of Augusta,
grand treasurer; Mrs. E.'B. Donglaas. of
Lisbon Falls, conduotress; Mrs. Franoena
Sbehan, of Oumberiand Mills, associate
conductress.
Tbe number of chapters at tbe close of
last year was twenty-nine; organized this
year eight. The membership at the close
of last year was twelve hundred and
eighty-six; admitted during the year ten
bnndred and seventy-eight; number of
members of chapters under dispensation,
two hundred and sixteen; membership to
date, twenty-five hundred and eighty.
Total cash in tbe treasury, $1,816.10,
making a gain of $879.67 this year.
THE 818T MAINE.

dStwlt

FOR SALE.
A yaluiible and desirable piece of real estate In
Watervllle, Maine, located on the comer of Silver
and Charles streets, known as the Fidelia Stevens
property. This location Is one of the best in the
DusliieBs part of the oity. For terms v^dress
W. C. PHILBROOK.
augl3d&wtf
Watervllle, Me

There Is one DRESS STAY thEct
Won’t melt apart,
Can’t cut through the dress.
Don’t stay bent.
It Is
BALL’S PEERLESS.
All lengths; all colors.
MOODY DRY OOODSCO

In Exchange

^"Good Shoes
We Will
TAKE'

GOLD,
SILVER,OP*
* PAPER

Snooessfnl Reunion Held at Angnsta Thorsday—The Offloers Elected,

Angnsta, Sept. 11 —The 81st Maine
regiment held its first reunion at Angnsta
Thursday under the most favorable ausploes. Seventy-seven men were In atten
dance. The following offioeis were elect
ed: President, Roswell O. Harris, Bath;
vice-presidents, M. V. B. Chose,Augusta;
Capt. A. J. Brskine, Bookland. Capt.
W. H. MoOartney, Oakland; seoretury,
Firemen’s Hnster.
J. T. Woodward, Sidney; treasurer, N.H.
The committee on firemen’s muster at Fosset, Vassalboro; chaplain, E. Gould,
Rockland are busy making the final ar Hallowpll The next rennlon will be at
rangements for carrying out the pro Bath, Sept. 10, 1897.
gramme. There are 19 companies entered
IHFEBIAL HOUSE BURNED.
up to this time and there will probably be
a few more. The Dlrigo 'Veterans’ asso Was Leased by a Former Watervllle Man—
Lou •88,000.
ciation have been invited and will probab
Old Orchard, Sept. 18.—Tbe Imperial
ly partloipata It will look like old times
Honse, a well-known summer hotel,
to see the old fire fighters in line once owned by a syndicate of Saoo men, leased
more.
by D. H. Swan, was burned today.
Tbe loss is $86,000 and tbe Insuranoe
The public will have a ohanoi to see
some fast work done in the hose race as amounted to $16,000. ^he building oonsome of the lasteet teams In the oountry tained 860 rooms. It is believed that the
fire vvas Inoendlary.
will be there, Inolndlng the Senator Hale
Maine Pension s.
team, of Blleworth, who have just snoWashington, Sept. 8.—The following
oeeded in beating the world’s record.
The Dltlgo running team, of Brewer, will pensions have been granted to residents
be there and will try and beat the champ of Maine:
Original.
ions. It will be a great race.
Louis
Broyer, National Soldier’s
There wiU also be a hard fight for first
prize In the hand engine oontest with Home.
Increase.
Buoh maohlnes as G. F. Burgess of RookLevi Bragdon, South Windham.
port, Kennebec of Brunswiok, Mossasolt
Reissue.
of Damarisootta, Heola of Randolph,
Frank Farrington, Ohestervllle.
Gen. Bates of Lisbon Ffdls, and Tiger of
Warren.
How many hap
py marriage ties
The old Tiger Is an old war horse that
are daily cut asun
has not figured In musters for a number
der by the grim
destroyer,* death.
of years. She has been overhnaled and
How many women
oiled up and the Warren boys intimate
go radiantly to the
that if they don’t get a piece of the prize
altar, only to pass
va few short months
money they will be very much mistaken.
^of agony and pain,
^ and then go down
to early graves.
Rev. Ezra N.Smith of North Falmontb,
There is one cause
Mass., who was pastor of the Congrega of this ever-recurring’ tragedy.
No woman
tional ohnroh in this city for eleven years, should enter the marriage state without
some
knowledge
of
the
physiology
of the
will occupy his old pulpit next Sunday.
female organs of reproduction, and of the
necessity of keeping them always healthy
Solentiflo Hog Killing In South Brewer.
and vigorous. Ignorance on these points
digs graves for thousands of happy brides
(Bangor News.)
but
a few months’ journey from the altar.
For some time past a hog owned by There
ia a sure and speedy remedy at hand.
James Arboo of South Brewer has been
The most marvelous medicine ever dis
Blok and under the dootor’s care. On covered for women is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Monday Arboo decided that it was wicked Prescription. It is the discovery of a most
fo keep the hog suffering any longer, and eminent and skillful specialist. Dr. R. 'V.
the porker’s death warrant was issued. It Pierce, chief consulting physician to the In
was easy enough to say kill'tbe hog, but to valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buf
N. Y. It acta directly on the delicate
do it was altoguther a different matter. falo,
organs that make wifehood and motherhood
First, teeth Puffer and an axe entered tbe possible. It makes them healthy and
pen and for a few minutes the pen was strong. It cures all weakness and disease.
alive with axe. Puffer and hog, and then T^ken during the expectant period it in
all was quiet, for Puffer and tbe axe re sures a healthy baby and makes parturition
tired beaten, while the hog oomplaoontly easy and almost painless. Women who
to know all about the "Favorite Pre
lay down to sleep. Next oame Arboo's wish
scription ” should write to Dr. Pierce.
brother Warren with a revolver.
He
Mn. W. Robinson, Springhm. Cumberland Co.,
jumped into tbe pen and fired twice at
Scotia, writes: ’’l feel that I cannot aay
tbe hog, but tbe hog was obstinate and Nova
enough about your ‘Favorite Preacription.’ I
would not die. Instead, be jumped up was coufined on the 8th of April, and 1 was only
and made a dart at Warren, who sprang lick about thirty minutes In all. I can truthfully
that your medldne worked wonders in my
out of.the pen. In jumping out, tbe re say
cate. Although the physician was In the house
volver was dlsobarged, and the ball struck I did not seem to require his aid. I am going
Balph Lowe in the toe, Injuring it so lev around doing my own work and before I had to
keep a girl three months till I was able to do my
erely that it is thought that It will have worL I recommended the medicine to a lady
friend of mine and the la taking it She expects
to be amputated.
to become a mother next month.”

Tbe troubles of the eleotrlo light com
panles are lagipn. In Bummer, low wa
ter; in spring, high water; In fall, anchor
lea. And nolToomes a new exonse from
tbe Norway company and that Is that tbe
eels get Into the water-wheel end stop
tbe maoblnery for a whole night Audi
that with laltsd edi worth $8 a barrel In
Boetool

WHAT IS A

Constipation if neglected will lead the
most robust to the doctor’s office. The
blood gets loaded down with impurities
which it deposits in everv organ ana tissue
In the body.' Serious illness is the inevi
table result Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant Felleta
cure constipation. They are prompt and
pleasant in their action. They never gripe,
l^ey cure permanently, and are not mere
temporary palliatives. Drugrists sell them.
If you accept something arid to be "Just
H good,” yon will regret it

*»-

J

Percy Load

Sons

&

137 Main St.
Orders for

pOPTURE
All who wish to get rid of rupture and tormsntIng trusses shonld send to

S. J. SHERMAN,
Hernia Speotallst, Nos. 1 and 8 Ann St., New
York, and Evans House, 176 Tremont St., Bostonfor bis new and rooet interesting book on Bnptnre and (rmseea, oontainlng fnirinformation.
Price, by mail, IS cents.

T7hc kif

Docto]r Says:
“I have tried calomel and
all the remedies that are now
in use by the profession. Still
you are not cured. When I
was a boy, my mother used to
give me “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters. One or two doses
invariably cured. Our drug^sts always keeps them. Get
a bottle, and I know you’ll be
all right when I come again.”
They cost 35 cents only. See that he
gijps you the right kind, the ‘‘L. F.”
Avoid imitations.

ASK
FOR

KABO
lflo,356

S

A perfect flttlngr corset
for general wear, as well
as for all athletio. sports.
• Price $1.00
ItOODY DRY a ODSOd'

